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The Student Newspaper of W i n t h r o p University

ATS
to
expand
New chicken, coffee
New

fihiftkfin.

rnfffte

areas to open Jan. 11

which has recently become
popular. The expansion is being funded by an in,l.erest-free
Saturday will be the last arrangement with Aramark,
day ATS, or Across The Street, Winthrop's food service venin Dinkins will be open this dor.
semester.
The other benefit in the
Sunday, behind the closed enlarging of ATS is the addidoors, workers will take out tion of a convenience store
hammer and nails and begin to which will help students get
expand the dining services things they need quickly witharea.
out having to trek to the BookOn Jan. 11, if everything worm.
goes according to plan, ATS
The store is to cany school
will reopen and students will supplies.
be able to
see
the
The food service area will
results, according to Frank double in size. Pizza Hut and
Ardaiolo, vice presidentfor stu- Subway will still exist, but the
dent life.
Subway counter will be rede"You really won't recognize signed.
the old area because it's such a
There will also be a faculty
complete makeover," said Ar- and staff dining room. For food
daiolo.
services, there will be extra
Included in the expansion freezer space and extra prepawill be the addition of Gretal's ration space.
Bakery, providing more baked
The hot and salad bar are
goods, Preshen's Ice Cream, scheduled to be improved.
Avanti Coffee and Leghorn
Ardaiolo is currently unChicken.
sure if there will be any inLeghorn Chicken will
serve chicken several ways,
PLEASE SEE ATS PAGE 7
including the rotisserie-style
hi DANIELLE L. KIRACOFE
NEWS EDITOR

December 7 , 1 9 9 4

The

onATS
ATS will be
opened on Jan. 11
S In the new ATS
will be a Gretal's
Bakery, Avanti
Coffee, Freshen's Ice
Cream and a
Leghorn's Chicken,
with rotisserie
chicken.
• 9 To help students
in a hurry for
supplies, a
convenience store is
to be added.
- 9 The new ATS is
being financed by
Aramak, Winthrop's
food service vendor.

PHOTO BY REGGIE BARTON
Eckart Dletz gets ready to eat In Thomson Cafeteria with
Kerion Ball and other teammates during his visit.

Student Development sponsors Dietz visits campus,
Winthrop Kwanzaa celebration enjoys seeing friends

A.O.E. Angel Tree program presents gifts to children

BY JULIANNE GUZMAN
NEWS WRITER

BY CICELY OSBEY AND
JUUANNE GUZMAN
STAFF WRITERS

Eckart Dietz, former
captain of the Winthrop
men's tennis team, from
Metzingen, Germany, visited the campus on Dec. 3
and 4 and stayed at the
home ofDr. Frank Ardaiolo,
vice-president for student
life.
Dietz, a victim of the
1992 tennis team accident,
has been staying at a
Durham, N.C., rehabilitation center after a stay in a
Chicago hospital upon returning to the United
States.
At the rehabilitation
center, Dietz is making
progress.
He is being taught how
to become independent
again and how to re-enter
the community.
Dietz said he is getting
used to his limitations.
He is looking forward to
coming back to Winthrop.
He says there is a possibility of returning in the fall
semester of 1995. While at
Winthrop, Dietz majored in
marketing.

The Department of Student Development and the
Winthrop community celebrated Kwanzaa on Sunday,
Dec. 4 in Byrnes Auditorium.
"Standing on Kwanzaa's

the new year," said Tracy
Moore, student development
coordinator. "Kwanzaa holiday is a time when the AfricanAmerican community can
stand together. The principles
can be applied to any race, family and community."
It is estimated that over 13
million Americans observe

Kwanzaa. Although these
numbers are very impressive,
there are many people who are
confused about the holiday.
Kwanzaa is celebrated by
African-Americans nationwide
on the seven days between
Christmas and the New Year.
The Department of Student Development's purpose in
sponsoring Kwanzaa was to
educate students, faculty and
the community on the history
and principles of Kwanzaa.
This year's Kwanzaa <*clebration, with the theme "Unifying the Community," featured a Kwanzaa presentation
by Ahmad Daniels, an Educator and Facilitator for Creative
Black Interchange.
The program opened with
the Ebonite choir singing "Lift
Every Voice and Sing." Moore
said this selection is considered the Negro national anthem.
Next, there was a welcoming speech made by Kevin A.
Hood, coordinator of the KwanPHOTO BY CHARLES DIXON zaa celebration.

Sounds of the holidays

The Winthrop Brass Ensemble plays at Byrnes. For more on
the Winthrop Holiday Program, see page 2.
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PLEASE SEE KWANZAA,PAGE 7

"I am happy to be here and
to be able to see people I have
not seen in a long time," Dietz
said.
Dietz has friends at Winthrop who are just as anxious
for Dietz's return.
"His attitude is amazing.
He has a great sense ofhumor,"
Miguel de la Flor said.
Kerion "Kiwi" Ball, tennis
team member, said, "It is an
adjustment for us, too. I hope
he can come back and finish his
degree."
"It is good to see Eckart,"
Eric Johannisson said.
On March 10,1993, a van
transporting the men's tennis
team crashed into a piece of
farm
equipment
near
Hattiesburg, Miss., after the
team played a match atTulane
University.
Eight team members were
injured in the accident. They
were Dietz, Ball, de la Flor,
Zsolt Nagy, Bruno Arraes,
Alvaro Martinez, Ron Davis
and Neil Rajapaske. Bruno
Torok, a sophomore from Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil, was killed
in the accident
Two weeks after the accident, three team members returned home from Mississippi.

Looking for a gift for that special female?/17
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Holiday program
full of cheer, music
for WU community
BY CORRIE FREI

NEWS WRITER

PHOTO BY CHARLES DIXON

Faculty, students and visitors enjoy the Christmas
ambiance on Tuesday night.

95

Caeafet '
Is
Coming..
Don't
Miss
It!
Senior Expo

Jan.25

Bookbag to Briefcase Feb.1-2
• Career Panels

Feb.6-28

CareerServices
Division of Student Life

638 Oakland Ave.* Sykes House* 323-2141

" W e here in

Winthrop rang in the yuletide spirit to students on cam- Rock Hill are
pus and the Rock Hill community with the annual Holiday blessed with an
Program held on Tuesday, Dec.
6.
extremely
"In the past the program
was entirely held in Byrnes beautiful
Auditorium," said Deeanna
Brooks, special events coordi- campus. And it
nator for visual and performing arts. "This is thefirstyear is exceptionally
the program will be held inside
and outside. Hopefully it will beautiful
work out well."
The first half of the Festi- tonight."
val of Carols was outside and
began with a holiday address —President
delivered by Dr. Anthony
Anthony
DiGiorgio, president of Winthrop University, on the front
DiGiorgio
steps of Tillman.
"We here in Rock Hill are
blessed with an extremely And the third group, Scint
beautiful campus," DiGiorgio Anne's Middle School Choir,
said. "And it is exceptionally performed in front of Kinard.
beautiful tonight," said
Whil e waiting to enter ByDiGiorgio.
rnes Audi toriiun, the Winthrop
DiGiorgio then proceeded Brass Ensemble kept the crowd
to thank Sigma Phi Epsilon for entertained.
the luminaries, which had been
Free refreshments of hot
placed along the walkways chocolate and cookies were also
across campus, and all the mu- available along the caroling
sic groups who performed later. route.
Afterwards, the large tree
"We decided to make the
in front of Tillman was lit with program an inside and outside
twinkling Christmas lights. deal," Brooks said. "In this
Since 1935, the tree has been way, those who wanted to walk
annually lit as a symbol of around outside could enjoy
peace.
those activities, while those
DiGiorgio then wished ev- who wanted to stay out of the
eryone a healthy and peaceful cold could eryoy the perforholiday season and New Year. mances in Byrnes. We are tryThe tree lighting then ended ing to make everyone happy."
with a performance by the WinThe inside program began
throp Glee Club leading the at about 7:15 p.m. with a greetcrowd in a sing-along to "Deck ing by Dr. Carol Quin, chair of
the Halls," "Rudolph the Red- the department of music. The
Nosed Reindeer" and "0, program featured 12 to 13
Christmas Tree."
groups, a number of soloists
The children of Rock Hill and plenty of sing-alongs.
were given an extra-special
Performers included the
treat when Santa Claus arrived Rock Hill High Concert Choir,
via golf cart.
Winthrop Chorale, Glee Club,
While walking to the sec- J azz Voices, Association of Eboond half of the program held in nites, Chamber Singers, WinByrnes Auditorium, spectators throp Jazz Ensemble and a
were surrounded by the sounds grand finale by the Winthrop
of three caroling groups.
Symphonic Band. During the
The first was the Rock Hill program the audience was led
Elementary Honors Choir, who at different times in singperformed on the porch of Mar- alongs, accompanied by Dr.
garet Nance. The second was David Lowery, organ.
the Oakland Presbyterian
With their voices raised in
Church Memorial Bells, a song, the audience attending
handbell group, who per- the Winthrop Holiday Program
formed on theporch ofBancroft. left full of the Christmas spirit.

f

Winners of the atf-campus
decorating contest:
First Place: Bancroft

Honorable mentions:Margaret Nance,
Roddey Apartments, Dinkins, Dacus
Library
Judges included Rock Hll School Board member Jane
Peeples, Rock Hill Arts Council member Vicki Cook,
Walter Schrader, the first male graduate of Winthorp,
Moe Bell, the Director of the YMCA and Rock Hill
pathologist Dr. Earl Landers.

NEWS IN A M I N U T E

Poetry contest
announced
Attention poets: the
National Library of Poetry
has announced that
$12,000 in prizes will be
awarded this year to over
250 poets in the North
America Open Poetry Contest. The deadline for the
contest is Dec. 31. It is
open to everyone and is free
to enter.
Any poet, including
published ones, can be a
winner.
To enter, send one original poem to the National
Library of Poetry, 11419
Cronridge Dr., P.O. Box
704-1982, Owings Mills,
MD 21117. The poem
should be no more than 20
lines and the poet's name
and address should appear
on the top of the page.

Women needed
for nomination
The Commission of
Women in the S.C.
governor's office has issued
a call for nominations for
the Women ofAchievement
Awards. The awards celebrate Women's History
Month by recognizing the
accomplishments of South
Carolina women who have
worked to improve the quality of life for all women.
Criteria for selection
are the impact of the
nominee's contributions in
the lives of women at the
local, state and/or national
level, the extent of her influence as a role model for
young women and the enduring value ofher achievements.
Nominations include
an application form, which
can be obtained by calling
the commission office at
(803) 734-9143.
Nominations shouldbe
sent to Commission of
Women, Governor's Office,
2221 Devine Street, Suite
408, Columbia, SC 29205.
The Johnsonian is published weekly
during the school year by Winthrop
UniversitystudentsforWinthropUnivereity
students, faculty, staff and alumni.
Unsigned editorials reflect the
opinions of the editorial staff. The opinions
Bxpressed do not necessarily reflect in ose
of the administration, faculty, staff or
students.
Signed columns and cartoons reflect
the opinions of the author and do not
necessarily represent the views of The
Johnsonian staff.
The university logo appearing on
page one is the property of Winthrop
University and its use is not intended to
identify The Johnsonian as an official
publication of the university.
The Johnsonian welcomes letters to
the editor concerning any topic, Winihroprelated or not. Letters must be received
by noon Friday before publication. The
editor reserves the right to edit letters.
Letters longer than 250 word may not be
printed. All letters must be typed and
must include the author's name, signature
and phone number. The Johnsonian has
the right to withhold names if there is a
chance of undue hostility to the author.
Letters to the editor are not necessarily
the opinion of The Johnsonian.
Advertising and subscription rates
are available upon request. Our office is
located in Bancroft basement.
Our address is:
The Johnsonian
Winthrop P.O. Box 6800
Rock Hill, S.C. 29733
(803)323-3419
Ad/Fax line: (803) 323-3698
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We'll Buy Back Every Book You
Bring Us -- GUARANTEED!
Plus, We'll Give You a
$1 Bonus Buck Store Credit
For Every $10 In Books You Sell Us
More Cash And Bonus Bucks
Only At

WINTHROP
U N I V E R S I T Y

700 N. Cherry Road
803/324-3122
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Residence hall exam breakers
give students a chance to relax
BY CoRRIE FREI
NEWS WHITER

With the stress of exams
crashing down on students, the
Resident Students'Association
and resident assistants of residence halls are putting together
exam breakers to relieve this
stress during exam week.
"Typically each R.A. is
given a budget for funding to
do stuff on their floors," said
John "J.T." Timmons, advisor
to RSA. "Each one uses a certain amount of money to buy
treats for their residents on
either the first or second night
of exams. Sometimes the whole
building will get in on it and do
something together."
Exam breakers can be anything from playing games to
making cookies to a party. The
possibilities are endless, and it
is all up to the imaginations of

the RA.'s.
Some residence halls are
holding breakers with the entire residence hall. Roddey
Apartments, Margaret Nance
and Wofford are doing this.
"In Roddey we're doing a
breakfast one morning," Bob
Krebs, resident director of Roddey apartments, said. "We're
going to go out together and get
biscuits from Hardee's (for the
residents)."
"Since Margaret Nance is
such a distance from Thomson
cafeteria, we're going to hold
two breakers," said Arlecia
Simmons, resident assistant at
Margaret Nance. "The first
will be a Sub Breaker, with
subs provided by the hall council, which will give residents a
time for conversation with one
another. The second will be on
Sunday night and will be a
social event with light refresh-

ments."
"We're going to hold one
big breaker with a make-yourown-sundae theme," said Carrie Rose, resident director of
Wofford. "The breakers help
residents relieve stress. After
all, we're all in the same boat,
so it helps to be together and
see how other people are handling the pressures of exams."
Other
halls,
like
Richardson and Lee Wicker,
are incorporating the best of
both worlds by sponsoringboth
individual and hall-wide exam
breakers.
"I hope to be able to put
together an exam breaker for
my floor, but it's hard when
you have your own exams to
contend with also," said Stefan
Walger, resident assistant of
Richardson. "Some of the other
R A.'s and I are also thinking
of doing an additional breaker

together."
"All the R.A.'s are doing
breakers on their own floors in
Lee Wicker ranging from refreshments to playing games,"
Tracy Williams, residence director of Lee Wicker, said.
Sometimes individual
R.A.'s do not hold exam breakers for their halls. Timmons
explains they do not plan in
advance and the exam week
sneaks up on them. They also
have their own exams to worry
about. About one-half of all
floors on campus hold individual breakers.,
XT
No matter how student^
relieve the stress and anxiety
produced by exams, most will
agree each and every one of the
breakers are a help.
"We're hoping to get a good
responsefromresidents," said
Simmons. "Everyone is excited.
The breakers are a good thing."

IT'S SIMPLE...
WITH EACH
CUSTOMER
PURCHASE OF
$ 7 5 OR MORE
( N O N TEXTBOOK)

YOU GET A

EMBLEMATIC
PLUSH BEAR!
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

PROMOTION RUNS DECEMBER 1
THROUGH DECEMBER 2 4 , 1 9 9 4

Bookworm
ot

WINTHROP

700 N. Cherry Road
803/328-1707
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Fall semester
produced
many stories
BY DANIELLE L. KIRACOFE
NEWS EDfTOR

The first semester of the
'94-'95 school year brought
many changes to Winthrop.
•During the summer, a
Winthrop officer wa3 involved
in an altercation involving an
attack on a black man.
•The Bookworm had purchased the Bookstore and the
Winthrop Shoppe.
•Classes resumed at Winthrop Aug. 24, as did the publication of The Johnsonian,
which had a new flag for the
first time in four years, representing the recent changes in
Winthrop's statusfromcollege
to university.
•In thefirst Johnsonian, it
was announced Winthrop
would be home to the Carolina
Panthers' practices.
•A surprise to returning
students was the loss of$23,000
from the yearbook.
•Freshmen were granted
open parking, just like all other
students.
•The biggest news at Winthrop in September was the
Sept. 11 departure of the Baptist Student Union, Reformed
United Fellowship and the
Lutherans and Episcopalians
from the Winthrop Cooperative Campus Ministries after
the acceptance of Druidhs, a
pagan faith, to join the sevenfaith organization.
•In late September, The
Herald announced $25,000 in
missing fundsfromthe Joynes
Conference Center. The funds
were taken by Aleda Cotty during June 1994. The money is to
be repaid by Dec. 31.
•GLOBAL, an organization for gays, lesbians and their
allies, was granted a charter
by the Student Government Association.
•A $40,000 microscope was
donated to the biology department by DuPont. An elevator
is to be installed in Bancroft
within a year.
•Greek Week was held
from Sept. 26 through 30. The
team of Pi Kappa Alpha and
Delta Zeta won. This was the
third year the Pi Kappa Alphas won.
•Dinkins Student Union
Programming Board was a finalist for the National Association of Campus Activities
Associates' Choice Award.
•U.S. News and World Report ranked Winthrop 17th in
the Southern region.
•The first Family Weekend was held the first weekend
in October.
•It was announced that the
new Sims buildingwill be completed in Fall 1997.
• The quarterly Board of
Trustees meeting was Oct. 28,
and announced at the meeting
was that African-American
enrollment increased 1.4 percent from 1993 to 1994.
•A Confederate rally
passed by Winthrop, led by student Charles Park. Over 300
people marched and protestors were evident.
•Tennis team member
Eckart Dietz visited the campus the first weekend in December. .He -stayed with -DiO
Frank Ardaiolo.
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Art anyone?

POLICE BEAT
POLICE BEAT is a column featured through the collaboration
of the Winthrop University Police Department and The Johnsonian. The purpose nf POLICE BEAT is to provide Winthrop
students, faculty and staff with an awareness of crime anc
criminal offenses which couid occur on campus or in the sur
rounding community.
11-10-94 Vandalism
Victim stated that between 6 and 11 p.m., persons threw what
appeared to be shaving cream on her car hood. Victim stated
she washed it off and it took the paint off in some places.
11-18-94 Possession of bee: under 21
Officer saw subject holding a beer and leaning on a car. Wher
asked by the ofticer. the subject stated he was 18 and not a
student. Officer then spoke with the owner of the vehicle, who
stated he was 17 and also a non-student. Officer observed an
open 12-pack of beer in the back of the car. The owner stated
it was his. Officer confiscated the open bottle and the 12-pack
of beer and issued a citation for possession of beer under 21.

PHOTO BY REGGIE BARTON

Faculty and students bid for art by faculty and students at the Union of Student Artist's second
annual art auction on Monday night.

"Leadership Winthrop" class
will promote skills for future
BY JANET A . BRINDLE
EDITOR

formed to plan the other six ments or classification requireclasses, which will include the ments and is designed for stutopics
of leadership styles and dents who want to gain, imIn an effort to promote teamwork,
communication,
quality leadership and foster dealing with change, conflict prove or modify their leaderfuture Winthrop students to resolution, decision-making ship styles.
Jones said he did not forebecome leaders, a group of fac- and delegation and motivation.
see homework, papers or tests.
ulty, staff and students have
The possibilities of speak- Instead, he said, it was deworked together to produce a ers,filmsand activities are left
signed to be educational and
non-credit class called "Lead- up
to each committee to decide. fun.
ership Winthrop" to be offered
The
first
fifty
students
who
A banquet for the leaders
next semester.
pick up registration forms for
A similar class called Life the class and return them will in theclassisalsobeingworked
on at the conclusion of the class.
Skills was offered several years be admitted.
Jones, Kathy Miller, Tom
ago, but was phased out of the
Another way for students Webb, Tom Injaychock, Buck
curriculum.
tofindout about the class is to
Boyd Jones, facilitator of have faculty or organization Cooke, Maria Malambri, Mark
the committee in charge of pro- members nominate individu- Weaver, Gay Randolph and
Dianne Hockett are assigned
ducing the class, said this class als for the class.
to plan the classes providing
would teach leadership skills
"If
students
are
nominated,
students with newinformatiori.
to future campus leaders.
they will receive a letter saying
Also on the committee is
"We can't teach everything that someone nominated them
we want to, but we figured for this opportunity and an Joyce Veale, who nominated
the
name Leadership Winsomething would be better than application," Jones said.
throp, and Jim Black.
nothing," Jones said. "These
The
process
began
with
Jones said the class would
skills will be important on-cam- asking student organizations
evolve as the program needed
pus and in life."
what topics of leadership they to and evaluations would be
The class will meet on felt
were the most important.
Wednesday afternoons from Responses included motiva- done after every class session
3:30-4:45 p.m. eight times dur- tion, building teamwork, con- in order to improve the sessions for future semesters.
ing the spring semester.
ducting a productive meeting
Jones said it would be wonThe first class, led by psy- and time management.
derful
for the class to have
chology professor Sonja
The
next
step
was
to
find
Francis, will be an orientation faculty who might be interested credit hours assigned to it, but
that
would
not happen until
session which might include in helping to teach the course
team-builidingand icebreaking and students who would want the future of the class was
activities. The second class to take it. Publicity will start clearer.
Applications for the class
will be run by Scott Conai.t at this week and continue into
will be available at the Din- :
the Ropes Course.
next semester.
kins information desk on Jan.
Jones said six subcommitAs of now, the class has no 8,1995.
tees from the large group were prerequisites,
no GPR require-

11-18-94 Hit and run
Victim said her car was hit on the passenger side and rear
fender while parked on Edgefield Dr. between 10 p.m. and
10:43 a.m. the next day. The accident caused $500 in
damage.
11-19-94 Public disorderly Intoxication, resisting police
Officer observed a subject at Ebenezer and Richardson.
Officer asked subject what he was doing there and then asked
him to leave. Subject became belligerent towards officer.
Officer again asked the subject to leave and he refused.
Officer attempted to escort the non-student off the campus and
the subject became violent. Subject was subdued by two
officers and was talent to Rock Hill Law Center and charged.
11-19-94 P.D.C., Assault and battery, resisting arrest
Officer was advised while working at an Alpha Kappa Alpha
dance to lock doors and not allow re-entry to the party. A
person approached the doors wanting to get inside and the
officer informed the non-student the party was closed. The
person wanted to speak with sorority sisters. Three AKA
members exited and the subject began talking with one girl.
Officer advised him to shut the door and he said no. Officer
advised him to let go of the door and the subject refused.
Officer then said he would arrest the man if he did not let go
of the door. The subject cursed at the officer, then slammed
the door on his leg. The officer informed him he was under
arrest. After a brief confrontation between the subject and the
officer, the subject was arrested and taken to Rock Hill Law
Center.
Public Safety Forum: Alcohol and drug use
People "under the influence" of alcohol or other drugs are
dangerous to themselves and others.
Immediate effects of alcohol depend on how much and how
fast you drink. Immediate effects include loss of muscle
control, poor coordination, impaired judgement and loss of
inhibitions.
Other problems associated with alcohol include loss of driver's
license, vandalism, legal problems, expulsion from school, poor
grades, poor health, and accidents and injuries. Long-term
results of alcohol use may include brain and liver damage,
malnutrition, personality disorders, increased risk of ulcers,
heart disease, cancers of the liver, mouth, throat and stomach
and alcohol dependency.
Obey state laws and campus rules about alcohol use.
Remember— drinking is illegal for people under 21 in all states
Illegal drug use can result in legal problems, including jail time
People who use drugs may also have accidents, overdose or
become dependent, become violent or lose friends.

ME N E E D
PIC A-FLICK VIDEO
Movie Rentals

725 Cherry Road
The Commons at Winthrop
365-6005
Open 365 days a year
Free Membership/ No Credit Card Required

Rent One, Get~On~e~~~!
Rental FREE
•

Coupon Good at all Rock Hill Locations
Exgiresl^23/94

H E L P
rh
, e«Ho
'
T
ney Bak-ed

Ham Co.

is in search of help during the
holidays to fill our Sales Counter
and Production positions. We have
stores located in the following
states: Alabama, Arkansas,
Colorado, Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri,
Nevada, North and South Carolina,
Tennessee and Utah. Please stop
by immediately to inquire about
seasonal help. Check the white
pages for information on the store
fearest you.

Conv

PizZa
HI* ItalU-,
Mib sect

10" One
Topping
Pizza $4.99

Free Delivery
Winthrop Students only
$5 minimum.
2 Locations Serving You:
South Cherry Rd.
Herlong Avenue
366-6777
328-2727
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Kwanzaa celebrates
cultural roots, ancestry
BY JliUANNE GUZMAN
NEWS WRITER

Kwanzaa is a national holiday celebrated annually Dec.
26- Jan. 1. Kwanzaa was established in 1966 by Dr.
Maulana Karenga.
The word Kwanzaa comes
from an East African language
and means "the feast."
It is a holiday which celebrates the cultural roots of
African ancestry.
Currently, Kwanzaa is the
only holiday celebrated by African-Americans that is natural and does not have a religious or political basis. Kwanzaa is based on seven principles
known as the Nguzo Saba.
One principle of Kwanzaa
is celebrated on each of the
seven nights. Umoja means
unity, Kujichagulia means self-

On cue...

determination, Ujima means
collective work and responsibility, Ujamma means cooperative economics, Nia means creativity and Imani means faith.
Gifts are given each night relating to the principle.
According to Tracy Moore,
student development coordinator, the gifts given are health oriented and something which
comes from the heart.
"I think it is going to enlighten the audience. It was
developed by African-Americans for African-Americans,"
Kevin A. Hood, coordinator of
the Kwanzaa celebration, said.
"Hopefully, it will increase audience self-esteem and pride."
Symbols include Kinara,
which is a candle holder for
seven candles, Kikombe Cha
Umoja, The Unity Cup, and
Mkeka, a straw mat.
PHOTO BY CHARLES DIXON

KVAMZA/

Keven Barber plays pool with some of his friends in Dinkins Student Center on Tuesday.
Pool is a popular stress-breaker during exam time.

Kwanzaa is based on seven
fundamental principles
called Nguzo Saba.

Uncommon animals
common off-campus

UMOJA
Unity

KUJICHAGULIA

BY MOLLY STRASSER
SPECIAL TO THE JOHNSONIAN

Self-Determiniation

Wanted: A living companion who doesn't argue, doesn't
eat too much, won't complain
about the furnishings but will
provide unconditional love.
If this is what you're seeking, don't look to your boyfriend
or girlfriend, or anything remotely human. This description can only be filled by one
thing—a pet.
Winthrop sophomore and
off-campus student Gina Smith
has two turtles, Laddy and
Jazz. Smith enjoys the turtles
"because they're cute and are
low-maintenance," which she
said is an important factor for
a college student to consider.
Winthrop's on-campus students are certainly more limited in their choices for a pet
since only aquatic life is allowed in the dorm rooms. Offcampus students may also have
similar limitations, depending
on the terms of their lease.
"I would have pr eferred a
puppy, but the landlord would
not allow free-walking animals
in the apartment," Smith said.
"They can be too much to care
for anyway."
Off-campus students Jay
Karen and Michael Fickling
had two ferrets but had to get
rid of them at the request of
their landlord.
"We had them for approximately four months," Karen
said. "They were easy to take
care of, but very mischievous."
Karen said taking care of

UJIMA

Collective Work and Responsibilty

UJAAMA

Cooperative Econmics

NIA

Purpose

KUUMBA
Creativity

IMANI
Faith
graphic courtesy Department of Student Development

Winthrop Campus
Special
One medium pizza
with one topping

$4.99
Rico's Pizza
& Subs
Free delivery
Open 5 p.m. until
327-5200

We accept all competitor's coupons.
Breadsticks
.99
Garlic Bread
.99
French Fries
.99
Onion Rings
.99
Hamburger
1.49
Cheeseburger
1.79
Hot Buffalo Wings
6/1.99
BLT
1.75
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Garden Salad
1.99
Chef Saiad
2.50
Chicken Sandwich
2.49
Hot Subs
4.70
Lasagna
4.99
Spaghetti & Meatballs
4.99
and much more!

them during the holidays was
not a problem because someone was always at the apartment. Though the ferrets were
"good conversation pieces,"
Karen said he does not miss
them.
"They weren't much of a
hassle, but it is easier without
them," Karen said.
Jennifer Jenkins, an offcampus senior, has two cats
and two dogs. TTie animals are
very expensive, Jenkins said,
and her dogs, a Siberian
Huskey and a Dalmatian, require a large amount of food.
She also had to pay to get the
Huskey and the two cats
spayed.
Jenkins has lived in both
an apartment and a house with
her pets.
"I'm having to move back
on campus, so I'm having to
put them somewhere," Jenkins
said. "My current roommate is
keeping the cats, and my parents are taking the dogs until I
graduate."
Dr. John Strasser, a veterinarianfromRaleigh, recommends college students get a
cat over a dog. Cats are basically self-sufficient and food
expenses are cheaper, Strasser
said. Dogs also have higher
spaying and neutering costs.
"The price of spaying and
neutering varies by the size of
the dog," Strasser said. "For a
dog that weighs up to 50
pounds, the price can range
from $120 to $140 for a female
and $100 to $110 for a male.
For a dog that weighs more

than 50 pounds, add $25 to
each estimate."
The student that decides
to get a dog should get itfroma
private breeder rather than
from the pound, Strasser said.
"The best spot for a student to get an animal isfroma
private breeder because then
you will know the background
ofthe animal, which is the most
important thing," Strasser
said. "It is important to know
the parentage of the animal
because if the parents are hyperactive and wild, then the
offspring will almost definitely
be the same way."
Private breeders are usually cheaper than the pound,
especially in the long run, because the private breeder could
be a neighbor who just wants
to get rid of the animals.
"You are taking a chance
with dogs from the pound because although they may come
with their shots and may have
been neutered, they will also
most likely come with diseases,
which can be quite costly to
treat," Strasser said. "Diseases
and background of the animal
just can't be controlled at a
pound."
Strasser suggests getting
a mixed-breed dog over a pedigree because they adapt better
and are usually healthier. He
also suggests getting a smaller
dog while in college.
"Havingapetisafull-time,
long-term responsibility," he
said. "Make sure that you've
considered all the pros and cons
before getting a pet."

NEWS EDITOR still looking for writers for next semester. Must
be willing to work, determined and available a few hours a week.
Editor described as easy-going and fun. Staff described as interesting. Job could result in pay. No experience necessary; editor willing
to train. See you on Sunday, January 8 at 10 p.m. if interested.
i
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RSA, SAC create exam baskets
for burdened, stressed students

BY
J i l l lANMr fGUZMAN
?ii7ij«u
BY JUUANNE

w

'

NEWS WRITER

Exam time has arrived
and Winthrop organizations
took part in providing comfort
to students. The Resident Students' Association offered an
exam grab bag filled with
snacks.
Parents of resident students received a letter pertaining to the grab bag. Those
parents wishing to order one
for their Winthrop student
could do so for $11.95.
This year's bag is a burgundy bag with yellow paper
inside along with 12-15 items.
The contents of the bag included a soda, candy bars, cookies, gum, coffee, hot chocolate
and many other appealing
snack items.
"It certainly improves my
morale that my parents care,"
Brady Cross, said.
Charles Cauley, treasurer
of RSA, said the group provides the service because they
...... w v .
wanted students to have something during a study break.
that your parents thought
Parents can also send a about you during exam time,"
short message along with the Cauley said. "Hopefully, it will
bag.
relieve some of the stress to
"We do not offer it on cam- know that someone cares."
pus to buy. The whole idea is
This is the second year that

KWANZAA

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The Bridge, an AfricanAmerican theater group under the theatre department,
performed a skit "The Misconceptions of Kwanzaa."
Ahmad Daniels from the
Afro-American Cultural Center also gave a presentation on
the misconceptions of Kwanzaa. Daniels explained the
specifics of the holiday.
"We take an educational
approach. Our attempt is to
expose our students, staff, and
faculty to the concepts ofKwanzaa and how to celebrate, so
they can take the information
and use it," Moore said.
The next part of the program included a mini step show

ATS

performed by the Winthrop
Black Greek Association and
area elementary and middle
school students.
The program ended with
the Angel Tree presentation by
the Association of Ebonites.
"For the last two years, it
has been our most successful
program, because the interest
has been there," Moore said.
"Kwanzaa was a very inspirational program," Association of Ebonites President
Kevin Calhoun said. "It is evident by its growing popularity
among African-Americans.
The speaker was very motivating. We all need to take heed to
what he said."

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

crease in the dining area. "It
depends on final arrangement
of seating."
The plans were examined
and approved by several
groups, including the Campus
Dining Advisory Board.
Ardaiolo has heard no
negative comments about the

new renovations.
"Everyone's real excited
about what's coming," Ardaiolo
said. "One student told me
•You have really hit a homer un
with this.""
The Winthrop Shoppe was
given to the Conference Center.

All student
organizations must turn
in spring requisitions
for funds by Jan. 20,
1995 to the SGA office
in Dinkins.

M m i i u u u r e i i OHV, e x a m o a s x e i s .

RSA has offered the service as
a bag. In the past, it was an
exam basket.
The Student Alumni Council also offered a similar service. Their. version
. w o . u u is
i o referred
.cicneu

PHOTO BY REGGIE BARTON

to as an exam survival kit.
These kits are ordered by the
parents of resident students.
There is also a few lines to
leave a message for the stuuent receiving the
tne kit.
Kit.
dent

The letters were sent out
in early October and the deadline for ordering the kit was
November 28th. The cost was
$8.00 per box.
Angie Bankhead, chairperson of the project, said SAC
received a lot of support from
local area businesses. SAC
relied on the donations from
the businesses for thee items
in the kit.
They received donations
from a local dentist, Rock Hill
National Bank, Southern Supply Company and Sub Station
II.
SAC purchased additional
items to include in the kit.
Some of the items are
candy, Winthrop cups, pencils,
coupons for Sub Station II and
notepads.
Hank Masone, director of
Institutional Services, also
helped to obtain one of the items
included in the kits.
"We try to come up with a
variety of items," Bank Head
said. "We enjoy doing it."
The exam kits are the main
fund raiser of SAC. It has been
done annually for many years.
According to Bankhead, SAC
received 250-300 responses,
which is an increase from last
year
year.

rre-nursing program
difficult, competitive
BY ROXANNE SPRAY
SPECIAL TO THE JOHNSONIAN

"I hope I can get in."
That thought crossses the
mind of every pre-nursing student when considering a nursing program. Winthrop currently has 38 students enrolled
in its pre-nursingprogram, and
Dr. Jim Johnston, the pre-nursing advisor, estimates four will
be accepted into a nursing
school.
The competition for spaces
isfierce,and the elimination of
the Medical University ofSouth
Carolina at Charleston's automatic transfer program l ias increased that competition. Winthrop was an automatic transfer school to MUSC. If the prenursing students had a G.PA.
of 2.5, they were accepted.
MUSC eliminated all automatic transfer programs one
and one-halfyears ago because
of the glut of applicants from
automatic transfer schools.
Winthrop had 22 pre-nursing students enrolled in the
automatic transfer program,
and none were guaranteed ac-

ceptance by MUSC after the
elimination of the program.
"MUSC does not offer the
first two years [of nursing
school]," Johnston said. Students must take general education requirements and prenursing courses elsewhere.
Kim Mattison, a pre-nursing student, said luckily, she
was not affected by the elimination of the program.
The only bad thing is that
yes, I was accepted, but I had
to wait a semester before I could
go because they were so backed
up," she said.
The average G.P.A. of
MUSC's 1994 nursing school
class was a 3.3. MUSC
emphazises SAT scores and will
not allow students to retake
the exam after they have graduated from high school. The
average SAT score was 1100.
Johnston said MUSC is not
unique in its stringent requirements. The requirements are
as demanding at other schools.
Nursing schools calculate
tiieir own G.P.A For instance,
if a student retakes a course to
bring a D up to an A, both

grades arefiguredinto the calculation. Those students who
make Bs and mostly As have
the best chances of acceptance.
Because it is not necessarily easier to transfer into another school's nursing program,
thefirstqueston John ston asks
his advisees is where they want
to go to nursing school.
If that institution offers
pre-nursing courses, Johnston
urges the student to attend that
school.
For instance, Clemson University had 100 spaces open in
its program, and only 10 were
transfers.
Should pre-nursing students take their undergraduate courses at Winthrop? If a
student wants to go to MUSC,
Winthrop is as good a choice as
any other school.
Johnston said Winthrop
had a reputation in the automatic transfer program of sending quality students to MUSC.
Johnston indicated if a student can start out in the program he of she wants to finish
in the odds of acceptance are
much better.

NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW!

Free Browsing

M-F 8-7
®"®
Sun. 1-6

E. Main &
Hampton
(Downtown)

327-2874

ENVELOPE STUFFING - $600 - $800 e
Free Details: SASE to
International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11230
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Cultural events committee
should consider sports

AN-O >jou vLe-He ^
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Over the course of the semester, myself and
many other Winthrop students (especially those planning to graduate on Dec. 17) have seen a variety of
cultural events. For me, those events range from 'The
Faces of Women" to "A Flea in Her Ear," with the latter
being one of the most entertaining productions that I
have attended since enrolling at Winthrop four years
ago.

"V"

Over the years, there has been much controversy
over cultural events and the question of whether or not
they should be required for students to graduate.

'

U A H NA

Personally, I think it's very appropriate for Winthrop to provide its students with opportunities to
become culturally diverse, and although I agree somewhat with the cultural event policy, I feel that there are
other "cultural events" going on at Winthrop that
should be on the official list.

UjP/AtS

For example, why not include a select number of
intercollegiate sporting events? Many students and
faculty alike believe this is a great idea, but doubt that
the board would approve this idea, especially since
ast events such as a lecture by renowned NBA star
avid Thompson was shot down last March.

e

Jill Deese, assistant athleticdirector.wentthrough
all the "proper channels" in order to get the event
approved, only to be told that it didn't fulfill the academics content requirement for cultural events.
Excuse me, but Thompson's lecture was on dnig
abuse, a topic that is addressed in a variety of courses,
including health, psychology and sociology. I don't
want to seem brash, but it seems to me that someone
was a little narrow-minded when making this decision.
All I am saying is that "culture" means different
things to different people and those on the board need
to understand how sports serve to integrate society;
not only regionally and nationally, but also internationally. And with Winthrop's focus on multiculturalism,
shouldn't the university recognize sporting events as
an important means of bringing us all together?
It is just as much of a tragedy for a college student
to graduate without attending some sort of intercollegiate sport as it would be if they graduated without
having attending a play or a musical event.
Isn't the purpose of the cultural events to educate
students not only on the arts, but on society in general? And what better microcosm of society is there
than sports? Granted, the reflection might not always
be a positive one, especially in the professional ranks,
but where else can people of different races, classes
or even nationalities come together?
This week's editorial was written by Sports Editor
Sherri Mitchell. Mi tchell is a December graduate.
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Parking situation difficult tor
students
been given to the green sticker.
Now that classes have
ended and the semester's end
is upon us, I feel I can say
something here with a clear
conscience and a true heart:
The new parking system sucks.
There.
I said it.
I feel so much better.
Thank you. Oh sure, the
system is great if you live on
campus, especially if you're a
freshman, nowadays, but for
us commuters... look, I could've
stayed back in New York if I
had wanted to hone my parallel parking skills and have to
walk half a mile once I got to
campus.
At the risk of sounding like
an "old-timer," though, when I
was a freshman, the only students who were permitted to
park on campus were sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
Basically everyone but freshmen. We had to walk in snow
up to our shoulders, uphill both

THE

PLAIN
TRUTH

by Pete
Kaliner

"Now I must
leave my house
half an hour
before class to
ensure an ontime arrival"
ways, to 'the Pit' behind Dinkins just to go to Harris Teeter.
Does the word 'pointless' mean
anything to anyone?
Now anybody can park on
campus and what were once
commuter spots and lots have

Call me lazy, call me a baby,
hell, call me anything you'd
care to (it's not like I haven't
been called worse), but I don't
like the idea of commuter students getting reamed without
even getting a kiss or a reacharound. When I lived on campus I could get up, shower, dress
and get to class in a half hour.
Now I must leave my house
half an hour before class to
ensure an on-time arrival.
It doesn't matter if I walk
or drive.
If I drive I must leave at
least ten minutes to spare just
so I can find a spot. If I walk...
well, walking is considerably
more time-consuming than
driving ... unless it's only me
who walks five miles per hour.
It pisses me off that I have
to park out in B.F.E. (most
times making my own parking
PLEASE SEE TRUTH, PAGE 7

Students should stop being lazy, walk

Once upon a time there was
aguynamedWillard. He grew
up in downtown Iowa. He liked
corn. With butter.
Willard decided to go to an
institution ofhigher education.
He wanted to learn about physics, he wanted to expand his
horizons andhe wanted to complain about parking. So he did.
Which brings us, by yet another amazing coincidence, to
this week's topic.
Having been both a commuter and a resident, I have
been certified by the Clinton
administration to write a column
about
parking
(really...maybe...okay, maybe
not).
Anyway, it appears Willard
came to Winthrop to complain,
and has gathered quite a following. Some people on campus have gotten upset over an
apparent parking problem. Oh,
well.
I have not seen any evi-

THE
FLIPSIDE

by Jeff
Sartini

"The only problem
we havenow is
people are too lazy
to walk "
dence supporting a residential
parking problem. If anything,
we need to have more commuter spots. In my commuter
days at my old school, I learned
the problems of finding a spot
after driving a grueling ten
minutes to class. Not very fun.
People have been blaming
most of the parking situation

on the freshmen. News flash:
There wasn't a problem when
the freshmen had to park by
Dinkins. The only problem we
have now is people are too lazy
to walk.
It's not like this campus is
huge. It takes about ten minutes to walk from one end to
the other. Upperclassmen can
walk just as easily as
underclasspeopleguysorgirls.
Most freshmen are not the
scum of the Earth, no matter
what non-freshmen people say
when they're walking in the
rain to their rooms. I say they
should quit whining and eat a
big stick of butter.
There are five lots on campus. When compared to the
number of libraries we have,
wefindout there arefivetimes
as many parking lots as there
are libraries.
The lots are by Dinkins,
PLEASE SEE FLIP, PACE 7
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

R.A. displeased with response to health,
Dear Editor,
At an institution where a
new math and science facility
is going up after a newly-completed rehearsal hall, the outside public must truly believe
that Winthrop is a progressive
university with adequate if not
exceptional facilities at its disposal. Welcome to Richardson
Hall's eighth floor.
There are four bathrooms
on the eighth floor, and there
are four leaks from the showers. Water seeps through the
walls and floor into the hall-

ways. The plaster on the walls
is buckling up, and stains on
the carpet are past the point of
salvaging. A two-foot hole has
existed in the ceilingfor at least
the past three years and has
gotten progressively worse.
When it rains, a constant
stream of dirty water pours
through the roof and ceiling
into a trash can placed in the
middle of the hallway. This is
not the university's method of
repair; it i3 mine. The university has not yet discovei ed a
method of repair, as I was told

Student dis; igrees with
columnist's view on flag
Dear Pete Kaliner,
I would like to respond to
your commentary on the Confederate flag issue. It is naive
to say that the Civil War was
not about slavery. The so-called
"states' rights" that the South
fought so hard for included the
states' rights to enslave and
further degrade an entire race
of people in this country.
Also, please do not compare the flying of the flag over
the Statehouse of South Carolina to the wearing of a "black
power" t-shirt by a private citizen; what a citizen chooses to
wear is his/her business under
the First Amendment of the
U.S. Constitution. More
inportantly, no one is trying to

fly a "black power" flag over
the Statehouse, so the comparison is both lame and irrelevant.
If I really thought that the
flag issue was about preserving the honor ofloyal and brave
southern men who died in the
Civil War, I would give it my
utmostrespect Unfortunately,
shirts and stickers that display theflag,alongside slogans
that read, "You've got your X
and I've got mine," and "It's a
white thing, you wouldn't understand," just validates my
belief that theflagis symboli?ing hate, not heritage, and
should be taken down immediately.
Denise Jenkins

Be smart this holiday seasonDon't drink and drive! Be a
friend, take the keys, save a life!

by three representatives from
the Physical Plant.
As the R.A. on the eighth
floor, I have been told, as my
predecessor was, that these
damages are being worked on.
Parents' Weekend was embarrassing and, quite honestly,
difficult for me as it is a common reaction to hold the immediate authority figure at fault.
One of my residents also
brought up the question of liability when the ceiling finally
does cave in. Who will pay for
water damage to personal prop-

erty or personal injury as a
result of these conditions?
When rainwater meets open
circuitry of an elevator, as has
happened this semester, the
safety of every possible passenger becomes a major concern. While I appreciate the
speed with which this particular incident was repaired, must
the situation reach a critical
stage before it is dealt with?
The condition of the eighth
floor is in the face of the
univer sity*s ongoing campaign
to make the campus more ap-

pealing is ridiculous. Roaches
love wet carpet, as my residents and I arefindingout. We
are also learning that the living conditions of students is
apparently not a major concern of the university.
It is time that these damages be repaired correctly and
that studentconcerns take precedence over headlines.
Sincerely,
Brian P. Clement
R.A.
Eighth
Richardson Hall

Floor

The Johnsonian wishes
everyone a happy,
healthy, safe Winter
break!
Are you interested in photography? Are you
good working with groups? Would you like to
make some extra money next semester?
The answer is simple—apply to be chief
photographer of The Johnsonian. Call
extension 3419 or come by the basement of
Bancroft for more information or for an
application.

TRUTH

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

place somewhere on the curb)
and then have to jog to class. If
I wanted to exercise, which I do
not, I would've joined a spa, not
college.
And another thing, what's
the deal with the faculty and
staff getting to park so damn
close to the building all the
time? I mean, give me a break.
Most professors arrive early in

the morning, park about
twenty yardsfromthe door and
never go near their cars again
until 5 p.m. If commuters had
those spots it would alleviate a
lot of parking hassles and tardiness for tuition-paying commuter students.
Look, I've tried to live with
the new system. I gave it a
semester. I believe I am not

the only one who feels this way
and somebody in charge needs
to look at this system and reevaluate it.
I don't know, maybe decent parking is a thing of the
past. Of course maybe I am the
only one who is annoyed with
the parking system. Maybe
I'm wrong. It has happened
before.

I know, some people may
be upset, and concerned with
things like going to class and
graduating. Away with them,
and their silly going to class
schemes. We need parking.
Or, what if we take out the
residence halls, and turn them
into parking lots. Then we
could sell our cars and buy
campers. I think it would be
cool to live in a parking spot. It
would just be hard to have par-

ties.
I guess there really isn't
much we can do about the situation, except ban cars. But
then, people would whine about
that even more. The only thing
to do is take it like a person
who takes things well.
And maybe get a little bit
of exercise in the process.
My friend Mike, from
Anderson, says Newt Gingrich
is fun to say. Try it once.

FLIP
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

Stewart Avenue, the tennis
courts, the Legion lot and the
Withers lot.
But, wait! Isn't there something we could do? I have devoted several minutes pondering this very question, and after much inspiration and fabrication, I am ready to submit
the following proposal. Wetake
outallofthe educational buildings and turn them into parking lots.

This is the last issue of The Johnsonian
this semester. Look for the first issue of the
spring semester on Jan. 11.

WHAT'S HAPPENING
Announcements must be submitted Thursday before
publication by 5 p.m. for Inclusion In the following
Wednesday paper. Announcements must be less
than 50 words and must Involve events thai have not
yet occurred. The Johnsonian reserves the right to edit
or refuse any announcement on the basis ot clear
grammar, content and objectionable information. A
contact name and number must be included. They cannot
run tor longer than two weeks. Announcements for Jan.
11's paper must be In by Jan. 9; 1995 In The
Johnsonian office.
would lie to congratuatate its
newest sorors: Avril Mitchell,
Greek
Estelle Williams, Rotina
Anderson, Keisha Howard,
life
Crawford,
The sisters of Zeta Tau Lashonda
Alpha would like to wish ev- Me'Linda Williams and G.
eryone a safe and happy Amanda White.
Christmas break . Good luck
on exams.
Student

government
The Iota Phi Chapter of
Alpha Kappa Psi professional
SGA would like to enbusiness fraternity would like
to announce June Hoang as a courage everyone to attend th p I
graduating senior this Decem- SGA senate meetings tov,..
day night 8 in Dinkins Audi-'
ber.
torium. Come out and
,i
a
The Theta Theta Chap- your opion. Yor
ter of Zeta Phi Sorority Inc. difference.
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Mt I want
for Christmas...
Students reveal Christmas lists
BY KAREN N. ft
LIVING WRITER

Christmas wish lists are
not restricted to the younger
generations.
Winthrop University stu
dents have already begun compiling their Christmas wish
lists.
Students are wishing for
a variety of goods, which range
from normal to the unusual.
"I really want flannel
sheets," senior Robin Chittick
said. "I've asked for flannel
sheets for three years and I
haven't gotten them yet."
The health administration
major said she also wants a
feather bed because flannel
sheets would make her bed
even better.
"I want A's on all of my
exams and a vacation in a nice,
warm and sunny place like
Orlando, Fla. with my friend
Anne Jackson," social work
major Janice Goosen said. "I
also want a jeep for my new

buddy Eric."
Paul Methany said. Methany
Goosen also said she wants also said he wants enough unia brand new fraternity house cycles for Christmas to give out
for the Sigma Phi Epsilon fra- to all of his friends.
ternity at Winthrop.
"My scalp is lonely for hair,"
Many students strayed Winthrop graduate Pace Clem
from their fantasies and wished said. "So I wish for hair like
for necessary items.
Jesus wore it."
"I want any kind of jeep
"I want hard drugs and a
because my car is almost dead copy of every movie starring
so I need something," business Kenny Rogers like 'Six Pack'
major Eric DeWalt said. "1 also and 'Coward of the County,m
want a 2.5 grade point average mass communication major
this semester."
Scott Johnson said.
Junior Wes Carver said he
Junior Will Strait said he
needs a brake job for his car. wants some jello and a Charlie's
The theater m^jor also wished Angels lunchbox or a
for a set of skis.
Woodstock lunchbox if he can't
"I want the hardbound set have the other for Christmas.
of J. R. Tolkin's The Hobbit'
"The lunchboxes have to be
and The Lord of the Rings," metal and I want some brillo
sophomore Rachel Greene said. pads to go with them," Strait
The theater major also said said.
she wanted a jeep for Eric.
In lieu of the Christmas
Several students leaned spirit, transfer student Jessye
toward the more fantastical Kelly wishes for peace, love
items to fulfill their Christmas and happiness. Kelly is a social
lists.
work major who transfered to
"I want to live with the Winthrop from George Brown
SwissFamily Robinson,"senior College in Canada.

Winthrop plans for break
vary for students, faculty
BY JOYCE TISDALE
LIVING WRITER

" I plan to stay

During winter break, stu- home, decorate
dents will be able to take a
break from school and enjoy my tree, open
several weeks of either vaca- presents and
tioning, making money or
spending quality time with fam- eat too much."
ily and friends.
- Stewart Haas,
Many students cannot wait
until exams are over to "hit the mass communiroad" and relieve stress that
has been accumulating since cation professor
the beginning of the semester.
Renee' Harvin, a sophomore May, said she will be spending
majoringin accounting, said she her time working at the Nurswill not be able to go home until ing Service in Florence.
Christmas Eve or Christmas
Though many students
Day.
plan to spend their time work"I plan to go home to ing over the holidays, others
Kingstree, S.C. to spend time plan to spend time with family
with my family," Harvin said. and friends.
"But I won't be able to go home
Nikki Green said this
until the week after next be- Christmas will be very special
cause I will still be here work- for her and her family.
ing at Winthrop's Public Safety
"This will be my first
office."
Christmas with my daughter,"
Lavonia Johnson, from Green said. "I plan to go home
Charleston, said she will be to Lugoff, S.C., and spend time
working at Northwoods Eight with my family."
movie theater in Charleston.
Green said she will also go
Lakisha Addison said over to New York to visit her father
Christmas break she will also in Brooklyn.
be working. "Even though I
Junior Les Westbrook said
will be working over break, I he will spend time in Rock Hill
am looking forward to going to with his parents.
Indiaranolis the week before
"I am going to spend most
Christmas," Addison said.
of my time unwinding and bei'amisha Merchant, a senior who will be graduating in PLEASE SEE VACATION, PAGE 13

PHOTO BY REGGIE BARTON

ChJhtmaT e |tn^n[i S lo2 ie H S o u t 5 i d e o f J o f ! n s o n Ha", which was decorated this past week for
camD^ d, l rim WiS h ^ h ^ i a H n d c o m m u n , t y members toured the decorated buildings on
campus during Winthrop s holiday program last night.

Season's greetings
from
^fie Johnsonian
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Eat without guilt
this holiday season
BY JOYCE TISDALE
LIVING WRITER

HEALTH

ny no means
should students not
enjoy holiday
foods."
—Judy Harper,
Dietitian

Page 11

Holiday Health Tips
• Eat in moderation. Watch out for foods that are rich
in calories and fat.
Drink beverages that are low in calories. Remember,
alcohol has calories.
Don't neglect exercise over the holidays.

Some are the bright, energetic helpers with
customer service orientation that are part
of our dynamic team.
We're looking for more helpers right now
/Z? W
aSy
and would like you to be one of them.
Unlike elves, our helpers receive
M
competitive pay, full and part-time
K /£Pr
schedules and enjoy a fast paced,
E'
Agwji
friendly environment. Premium pay
Wf a
and
available for overnight crew.

J

Hp

Flexible hours and a variety of positions are usually available. No experience
is necessary and you don't have to wear pointy shoes and funny hats!

PINEVILLE - 11300 CAROLINA PLACE PARKWAY
APPLY NOW FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE, NIGHT CREW,
RECEIVING, STOCKING AND CASHIER POSITIONS!
Toys "R" Us is an equal opportunity employer, dedicated to
promoting a culturally diverse workforce and a drug free environment.

URGE
ONE
TOPPING
PIZZA

VACATION

LARGE ONE-TOPPING
PIZZA PLUS NEW 10 PIECE
L
BUFFALO WINGS
i

CONTINTINUED FROM PAGE 1 2

ing with my family,"
Westbrook said. "On Christmas, I usually go to my cousin's
house, have dinner, open presents and watch football
Tiffany Rush, a junior majoring in mass communications, said this Christmas she
will be spending the holidays
at her house in Charleston instead of at her grandmother's
house.
"It has been a tradition to
spend Christmas at my
grandmother'shouse, who also
lives in Charleston," Rush said.
"This year, I am really looking
forward to spending time with
my family at my house."
Katie Fritz, a sophomore
who is also from Charleston,

said she plans to go to northern
Virginia to visit her family.
Jan Smith, a sophomore
majoringin English education,
said she is looking forward to
participating in a football tournament called the "Toilet
Bowl," which takes place in
Marietta, S.C.
"The Toilet Bowl is similar
to the Rose Bowl or the Orange
Bowl," Smith said. "It is fun
because participants are able
to play football in rain, sleet or
snow."
Stewart Haas, a mass communication professor, said he
is also looking forward to the
Christmas break.
"I plan to stay home, decorate my tree, open presents and
eat too much," Haas said.

PLUS TAX

FUJSTAX

ADD ONS
Buffalo Wings - $3.69
10 pieces, Spicy or Barbeque
TWisty Bread - $1.69
includes Dipping Sauce
TVvo Liter Coke - $1.69
Classic or Diet

The Choice is Clear!

324-7666
324-3111
Heckle/Herlong

E. White St.

OPEN DAILY at 11:30 am
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Winthrop sinks Bulldogs for first victory
Melvin Branham came off
the bench to score 26 points on
9-of-13 shooting to lead Winthrop to a 78-74 victory over
The Citadel at McAlister Field
House Tuesday night.
David McMahan added a
career-high 20 points for the
Eagles, including 17 points in
the first half on seven-of-eight
shooting, including four for six
in the three-point range. Winthropfinishedthe game shoot-

ing 50 percent, while The Citadel converted on 38.2 percent
from the field.
Sophomore Chad Steele
had a career-high nine rebounds.
Senior LaShawn Coulter,
who was hurt in Saturday's
game against Clemson, returned and scored 10 points.
The Bulldogs were led by
freshman Matt Newman's 17
points.

Citadel Coach Pat Dennis
said, "I give Winthrop credit.
They have a very good inside
and outside game and they are
going to do well this year."
The Citadel opened up to a
19-14 lead in the first half before the Eagles went on a 20-10
run to take a 36-31 advantage
with 4:45 remainingin the first
half.
The Bulldogs answered
immediately and held a 41-39

lead atthehalf. McMahan gave
the Eagles a 72-66 lead with
less than two minutes remainingwhenhenailedalongthreepointer as the shot clock expired.
The Citadel cut the lead to
one following a lay-up by Citadel sophomore Robby Johnson
and three-pointer from the
Bulldogs' Roy Castillo, but
Winthrop's Mike Fayed converted six-of-eight free throws

in the final 54 seconds to give
Winthrop its first victory of the
season.
With the win, Winthrop
improved its record to 1-2 while
The Citadel dropped to 2-2. The
Bulldogs are in action again on
Thursday night when theyhost
Randolph-Macon at The Citadel.
Winthrop returns to action
on Dec. 11 at home at 7 p.m
against Queens College.

Winthrop falls to Clemson,
first half seals fate of game
BY SHERRI MITCHELL AND
JANET A. BRINDLE
EDITORS

PHOTO BY JANET A. BRINDLE

Melvin Branham goes up against two Clemson players In
Saturday night's game at Llttlejohn Coliseum. The Tigers
won the game 98-71.

The Clemson Tigers sealed
the fate of Winthrop early in
the first half when they went
on a 29-0 scoring frenzy that
left the Eagles on the ground
for over eight minutes and resulted in a 98-71.
The Eagles were down 2113 before seniors John Temple
and David McMahon hit back
to back three-pointers to narrow the margin to 21-19.
Clemson's game-leading
scorer Rayfield Ragland countered with a three of his own
and started what Winthrop
Coach Dan Kenney called, "the
biggest run in the South since
Sherman came through."
The Tigers went on to score
26 more unanswered points in
the next eight-and-one-half
minutes before freshman
Marcus Laster hit both ends of
a one-and-one free throw situation to make the score 50-21.
During the scoring
drought, the Eagles got away
from their game and what
seemed to be working for them
during the first nine minutes
of the first half fell apart. Several missed passes and rushed
shots left the otherwise-competitive team with a bad streak

Kenney said, "Other than
tho3e 11 minutes, we were a
big part of the game."
McMahon led the Eagles
in scoring in the first half with
10 points and was two for four
from the three-point mark.
Senior Mike Fayed, who played
the most time with 31 minutes
had seven points, as did sophomore Todd Lassiter and Senior
forward Melvin Branham.
Winthrop came out strong
in the second half. Mike Fayed
started things off as he hit a
three-pointer on the Eagles
first possession. Todd Lassiter
followed with a short jumper to
bring the score to 59-33. Backto-back three-pointers by
Coulter and McMahan upped
the score to 63-39. Coulter
went on to score 12 points in
the second half, including two
three-pointers before leaving
the game with a sprained ankle
with 5:13 left in the second
half. The Eagles actually
outscored the Tigers in the second half, 43-39, but the improvement was not enough to
bring them past their first half
mistakes.
Clemson coach Rick
Barnes, who is in his first season at Clemson, said except for
those 11 minutes, "This was
the first team where we had to
really work on defense."

Spotlight
athlete of
the week
Name: Carmen Thomas
Major: Speech
Year: Senior
Hometown: Norfolk, Va.
Sport: Basketball
Position: Guard/Forward
Highlight of Career:
Scoring 19 points against
UNC-Chapel Hill her
freshman year.
interests: Carmen
enjoys reading AfricanAmerican literature. She
has participated in various community service
projects and feels that
being a positive role
model is very important.

TOUCHING BASE Lady Eagles' lose two, turnovers hurt them

•Charlotte Smith of North Carolina University at Chapel
Hill became the first woman in 10 years to dunk a basketball
during a game. The dunk came on Sunday in a 113-58 rout of
North Carolina A&T. The dunk came 17 seconds into the game
of a steal. Smith finished the game with 22 points. The last
woman to dunk during a game was West Virginia's Georgeann
Wells, who had two in 1984.
•The Carolina Panthers met with the former Washington
Redskins Head Coach Joe Gibbs again on Wednesday and
turned the job down again, nine months after he had turned it
down the first time. "This is going to be a fantastic job; I think
it's one of the best jobs in the history of pro sports," Gibbs said,
but he has made his decision to remain retired from coaching.
Two names being tossed around for the job are Miami Hurricanes Head Coach Dennis Erickson and Steve Spurrier of the
Florida Gators. Spurrier can't be contacted until after his
teams' bowl game on Jan. 2 in a rematch against Florida State.
Under Spurrier's current contract with the university lie may
not discuss an NFL or NCAA future during Dec. 1 through Jan.
3. Erickson has no clauses with his contract and may leave
Miami without any penalty.
•The first ever men's club volleyball team won their first
match on Sunday, 15-13,15-6,15-10. The men fell behind in
the first match but battled back to take the first game and
dominated the next two for the sweep. The men are going to
play in a tournament at Furman on Jan. 21 and Wake Forest,
along with other North Carolina teams, will attend. The team
got solid play from Dan Martinez.

BY BRETT REDDEN
SPORTS WRITER

The word turnover is a
word that the Lady Eagles wish
did not exist.
Turnovers were a major
factor in the Lady Eagles' first
two losses this season.
In the third game last night
against Virginia tech, the 7545 loss brought them to their
current record of 1-3.
Winthrop
opponents
forced 66 turnovers by the
Lady Eagles in the first two
In Tuesday's game, leading scorer Heather Scarlett hit
nine, while Kathi Weaver and
Traci Mont added seven a
piece.
Katherine Kitchen contributed by leading the team in
rebounds with nine.
The Lady Eagles shot 37
percent from the field, while
Hokiesshot49 percent for the
game.
In their non-conference

match with Old Dominion University on Sunday, the Lady
Eagles had 34 turnovers and
fell 41-78.
The Lady Mcnarchs had a
35-21 halftime lead and took
advantage of the turnovers for
the victory.
The fact that the Lady
Eagles only shot 28 percent
from the field and 58 percent
from the charity stripe didn't
help matters much either.
The rebounds were pretty
even with a slight advantage
toward ODU by two.
Stacey Milton led all
rebounders with 12 and added
seven points.
Carmen Thomas and Jennifer Castle led Winthrop in
scoring with eight points.
The Lady Eagles' had the
same woes against the
Davidson Wildcats as they
turned the ball over 32 times.
This was a better offensive
game for the Lady Eagles
though, as they shot 44 percent from the field.

They were paced by
Milton's 17 points, while Castle
added 10 and was two for four
from three-point land.
The Lady Wildcats clung
to afive-pointlead at halftime,
but the difference in the game
turned out to be the 21 free
throws madeby Davidson, compared to only seven by the Lady
Eagles.
Winthrop's strength so far
has been their rebounding, an
area of their game that has
improved from last year.
The ladies out-rebounded
ODU in the first half in
Saturday's game and finished
only two rebounds short of
the Lady Monarchs, while
they outnumbered the Lady
Wildcats 36-33 in the Wednesday, Nov. 30 game.
The Lady Eagles will not
play again until Dec. 20 when
they will host Appalachian
State at 2 p.m. andMarist
on Dec. 23 at 7 p.m. Games
will be at The Winthrop Coli-
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Freshman players make their mark on men's basketball team

ism and negative peer pressure to get a college education.
He is undecided in a major
but is leaning toward biology.
Franklin Butt3
His hobbies in include playFranklin Butts views him- ing Sega and listening to rap
self as nice but competitive and and R&B music.
has the credentials to back
Butts sees the team as
those words up.
"pulling everything together by
Butts, who comes from a the time the Big South Conferfamily of four, was selected to ence comes around."
the Virginia All-District and Marcus Laster
All-Region teams, and was
Marcus Laster is not the
named the Dominion District first member of his family to
Player of the Year as well as play college basketball. His
Manchester High's Most Valu- only brother, Cedric, the oldest
able Player of the Year.
of a eight children, plays for
The greatest thrill of his the University of Pennsylvabasketball career came from nia. Not only is he Laster's inmaking a steal in thefinalfive spiration, but also his best
seconds that led to the win over friend.
Virginia
powerhouse
"I loved being called 'Little
Meadowbrook.
Ced' because I wanted to be
Butts has played basket- like him; i looked up to him,"
ball since elementary school. Laster said.
During the last summer's
He started playing basket17 and under National AAU ball when he was in the fourth
tournament, he caught the grade.
coaching staffs attention.
"My father introduced me
Butts,fromRichmond, Va., to the game," said Laster.
feels Winthrop is not too small
Basketball was the main
and not too big, but just the sport Laster played in high
right size.
school, but he also ran track.
His daily schedule ishectic
By the time he graduated
with classes, practices, study from high school, he was rated
hall and extra studying. And one of the top high school playsomewhere in all that chaos, ers in the metropolitan St.
Louis area.
he finds time to sleep.
"Butterflies tin my stomReflecting on the past on
the first game against Fort ach] does not even begin to
Bragg, Butts recalled his feel- describe what I was feeling,"
ing about the evening.
said Laster when asked to de"I was nervous at first," scribe his feelings about his
Butts said. "But once I started first college game at Winthrop.
Coming from a family of
playing, it felt just like any
eight, proves he has already
other game."
The person he most ad- learned how to be a team
mires is his father, Frank, be- player.
cause he had to overcome rac"I learned to sacrifice at an
BY DANIELLE KIRACOFE, JACKIE
LOWERY, AND MOLLY STRASSER
STAFF WRITERS

early age, so givingthings up is
nothing new," Laster said.
For the six-foot, six-inch
freshman, the decision to attend Winthrop University was
simple.
Not only did Winthrop
meet Laster's academic needs,
it also met his financial needs
by providing him with a full
scholarship to play basketball.
Laster does not have much
free time because the basketball team practices six days a
week. Three of those days are
practiced at 6:15 a.m. and every other day in the afternoon.
"Practices are very intense
and much different than high
school," said Laster. "No one
misses practices so the dedication is evident and that leads
to victories."
Practices are only a part of
Laster's busy day. Classes, lifting weights, and homework
round out each day for him.
When Laster does have free
time, he likes to spend time it
lifting weights and reading a
variety of magazines unwindingfromhis hectic day.
Laster has not yet declared
a major.
Andrew McFalls

Outgoing and friendly are
two words Andrew McFalls
uses to describe himself, and
they could not be more true.
"I try to be as social as
possible," McFalls said. "I try
to adapt to the environment."
McFalls chose Winthrop
after being recruited rather
"hard-core," he said.
From McLean, Va., near
Washington D.C., he said he
likes the South, his teammates
and Winthrop.

"(Winthrop's) small enough
when you're known but you
don't know everyone," he said.
He does not like that people
go home every weekend, and
really did not expect that part
of college.
McFalls declared himself
a business major, although he
describes himself as "not real
sure" about it.
Like teammate Marcus
Laster, he comes from a large
family; he is one of five.
"My mom loves to watch
me play, and (McLean) is seven
hours away and she misses
that," he said.
His brother played football
at college. His father also
played college football at Virginia Military Institute and
gave up a chance at the NFL to
become a doctor.
"I think it's good to play
sports in college," he said.
Besides basketball, his pasttimes include skiing and the
beach and attending rock concerts. He listens to Pink Floyd,
the Grateful Dead and The
Doors.
McFalls said he is more
excited than nervous before
games. He enjoyed playing
against Clemson.
"I loved playing them," he
said. "I can't wait for Wake
Forest."

Jimmy Stemple

Jimmy Stemple is a man
with a goal as a secondary education major with a focus on
math.
"I'd like to coach basketball at a high school," Stemple
said.
Hehas personal experience
to draw from when he does

reach his goal.
Stemple was rated the
number-two guard prospect in
West Virginia by some scouting services.
He played at the varsity
level for three years and his
team had a 76-game winning
streak.
He chose Winthrop after
an early visit.
Rock Hill is very different
from his hometown of
Clarksburg, W. Va., and he
admits he misses the mountains and the snow.
Stemple's brother is the
mascot at the school.
Stemple describes himself
as "unselfish and competitive."
He said he's unselfish because "off the court I try not to
take advantage of people."
Also, as a point guard, he would
rather pass the ball than score.
He's competitive because
no matter what he does, he
plays to win.
His schedule now that basketball season has started includes an early morning practice, class, more practice, working out, eating and studying.
He has little time for his
hobbies, tennis and golf, and
tries to watch television before
falling asleep.
Stemple admits to being
nervous before basketball
games, including the first conference game against Florida
Atlantic University.
"I loved it," he said. "I got
to play a lot."
He said he is hopeful about
Winthrop basketball.
"If we can turn this season
around, we can get people to
come out to eames."

Bookworm
* WINTHROP
U N I V E R S I T Y

700 N. Cherry Road
803/328-1707

Contest For Book BUY!
Dec. 5 to Dec. 16
1st place -Spring B o o k s FREE^ewmneD

2nd place-Vivitar VP 2000 Series Camera w/
Carrying Case
3rd place-$10 Gift Certificate
(one Winner)

(four Winners)

Store hours:

Mon-Fri 8:30a.m. - 9:00p.m.
Sat 9:00a.m. - 6:00p.m.
Sun 1:00p.m. - 6:00p.m.

Bonus Bucks Still Offered!
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Athletes maintain
academic codes.
Winthrop in step
BY JACKIE LOWERY
ENTERTAINMENT WRFTER

PHOTO BY SHERRI MITCHELL

The soccer fields have been converted to a football practice field by the the Carolina Panthers. All operations will be functional as of Jan. 1.

Fall track and field classic
completes 1994 track season
BY ROGER A. WILLIAMS
SPORTS WRITER

On Saturday, Dec. 3, UNCCharlotte hosted UNCAsheville, Davidson College,
and Winthrop University in the
Fall Track and Field Classic.
The meet was scored as a
double dual meet, all four teams
competing head to head.
"It was a fun meet; most of
the teams were using this meet
to break up the monotony of
training," said Winthrop Head
Coach Ben Paxton.
Despite being an earlymeet with a relaxed atmosphere, there were some stellar performances. Freshman
Tiesha MacNeil won the discus event and set a school
record in the shot put (37*1").
Antonio Hanna, fresh off a
strong cross country season,

lead the men. Hanna captured
two of the three Eagle secondplace finishes in the 1,50Q and
3,000 meter events. Javelin
thrower Trip Lowery captured
the other second-place points
for the Eagles off the strength
of a 117'9" heave.
The Lady Eagles showed
some versatility in the long and
short distances.
Avril Mitchell paced the
sprint unit, leading off the second place 4x200 meter relay
squad. Mitchell showed some
individual prowess in the 100
meters, clocking a swift 13.2
seconds.
Sara Teets led the charge
of the distance runners. Teets
ran outside her specialty, the
10,000 meters, and competed
in the 1,500 and 3,000 meters.
Teets successfully conquered
the middle distances, placing

Campus Connection 11
Specializing in Greek paraphernalia

Good luck on
exams!
Hours:
Mon. - Sat 12-6
Wed. 12-8

Have a
great holiday!

105 Oakland Ave. 327-3166

All of your gift needs met in one place!
Specializing in:
•Cards
•Wrapping
Hours: M-F 10-6
Sat. 10-5
Phone: 366-9933

'Gifts
• Stationery
'Accessories *UPS Shipping
Located In Love's Plaza
at 1688 Cherry Rd.

third and second in the 3,000
and 1,500, respectively.
The Fall Track and Field
Classic is the last official competition of1994. Coach Paxton's
athletes plan to train individually over the Christmas holidays and return in January to
begin the indoor season.
A select few of Paxton's
athletes will in the prestigious
U.S. Air Invitational held during mid-January.
Results:
Men: 1-2
WU-22, UNCC-78
WU-19, UNCA-57
WU-39, Davidson-24
Women: 1-1-1
WU-27, UNCC-60
WU-30, UNCA-39
WU-48, Davidson-12

The myth of the dumb jock
has died hard at Winthrop.
The graduation rate of student athletes is slightly above
the student body rate for the
first time ever.
The National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA)
requires that athletes must
pass 24 credit hours toward
their degree program each year
and maintain the minimum
GPAs imposed by their
schools.
"Athletes must meet both
[requirements] in order to compete," said Jill Deese, assistant athletic director.
The athletic department
requires that athletes register
for 15 hours unless their advisers give them permission to
take less.
Even if students maintain
the minimum GPA, individual
coaches have set standards for
athletes to maintain.
"A lot of our coaches have
higher restrictions that the
NCAA," said Deese. "Some
[coaches] will not let students
play if the standards are not
met."
Some coaches require that
all of their players go to study
hall.
Deese said the belief is that
the good students will influence the weaker students. The
department provides tutoring
and individual assistance to
students who need it . Class
attendance is monitored.
"Athletes who don't attend
class will not be able to practice and [in some cases] compete," said Deese.
Study hall is mandatory
for all freshmen and students
with less than a 2.2 GPA. The
department also sends progress
reports to faculty to see if the

athletes are attending class, to
check on their progress in general and to see if the student
needs any extra help.
All student athletes must
participate in the Total Person
Program, a plan designed to
add quality and value to the
lives of each individual.
The program, directed by
Deese, promotes personal
growth in academics, college
and social life, psychological
and philosophical development, health maintenance, career planning and preparation
for life after college.
Time management is emphasized heavily for athletes
because of the pressures of
trips, school work and keeping
up their health.
Robin Muller, head
women's basketball coach, has
set standards for her players
regarding grades. All freshmen
and transfer students are required to attend study hall. Any
student with a GPA below 2.5
must attend study hall.
A paper or exam with a
grade of C or lower will mean a
student must attend study hall
until the next paper or exam is
better. Study hall is four days a
week for two hours per day.
Muller said her players are
expected to maintain a 2.0 GPA.
No classes are missed unless a
player is sick or participating
in a game and a notefromCrawford is required if they are sick.
Muller said if the policy is violated, the player will receive a
one-game suspension.
35 Winthrop student athletes will be named to the Big
South honor roll on Jan. 18 during halftime of the men's basketball game and President
DiGiorgio will be presenting
them with a certificate. These
athletes earned a 3.0 or higher
in order to become Presidential Scholars.

Where did you
work this summer?
The Tatler neeas photos of
students at their summer jobs.
Please drop them by the Tatler
office before Dec. 14 or call
ext. 3418.
(Photos will be returned in Aug. 1995)
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International films
sparked attendance
her animated films at MYCO
prior to the showing of her film
"The Cosmic Eye." Other lecLast week the Interna- turers included Trinh T. Minhtional Women's Film Festival ha, director of the film "Surexperienced greater success name Viet, Given Name Nam,"
than its sponsors had antici- who lectured in Johnson Stupated. Interest sparked high dio Theatre.
Thefilm"Faces of Women"
attendance.
The festival was co-spon- by Des5rfe Ecare raised some
sored by the Museum of York controversy. Unknown to the
County and Winthrop. It took team that chose thefilmsout of
place Sept. 12 through Nov. a catalog, there was a very ris14. A new film directed by a que scene in the film. When it
woman was shown approxi- was shown a+. MYCO Sunday,
people had commented on it,
mately every week.
Dr. April Gordon, associ- and it even received a front
ate professor of sociology, who page article in The Herald.
wrote the grant to get this event When shown the next day on
approved, said every film was campus, the audience was told
supposed to represent a differ- that there was quite a bit of
sexual content in thefilmand if
ent region of the world.
Films were chosen by they would be offended, they
Marilyn Sarow, assistant pro- may leave.
"The students laughed,"
fessor of mass communication,
Dr. Jeannie Woods, assistant Gordon said.
When asked if she thought
professor of theatre and dance
the film festival was a success,
and Gordon.
They were shown in Gordon said, "[The Film FestiKinard 18 and at the Museum val] did succeed in exposing BY CARMEN COLEMAN
of York County, with the mu- peopletoa wider variety offilms ARTS WRITER
seum getting to see them first. by women."
Gordon is thinking of putAt times, thefilmmakersthemThe ninth annual Winselves were invited to speak. ting on an Africanfilmfestival throp Madrigal Feaste comlater
with Eli Bentor, assistant pleted its two-day run Dec. 2
Faith Hubley, winner of three
Academy Awards, discussed professor of art and design.
and 3. Thirty-two music students and faculty members
gave
their efforts to making
Art and Design Exhibit
this madrigal feaste the best
ever.
Music professor Dr. Bruce
Thompson and his wife,
Sharon, brought down the idea
of a madrigal feaste from East
Central University in Oklahoma nine years ago. The
feaste, primarily sponsored by
the music fraternity Phi Mu
Alpha and music sorority Delta
Omicron, became a means to
produce music scholarships for
incoming music students.
The feaste's aim is to provide its audience with a
evening of traditional renaissance entertainment.
Sharon Thompson said,
"It's
a kind of a recreation of a
FILE PHOTO
medieval Christmas feast. It's
all very ceremc nial. The whole
"Wendig" by David Freeman, professor of art and design.
thing is designed to be very
The painting is part of the Art and Design Faculty Exhibition.
The exhibit will run in Rutledge Galleries I and II through Feb.
lavish,"
5,1995.
To add to the experience,
music groups performed muBY PAT BURROWS
STAFF WRITER

GRAPHIC BY G.M. BOYKIN

Singing, jesting, food highlight feaste

1

Buy One Regular Sonic^
Burger Get One FREE |

SONIC

I

.'-I merica s Drivt In
!
1643 CELANESE RD
I
ROCK HILL, SC • 325-7838 I
fNot Valid With Any Other Offer
Expires 1/15/94

Winthrop Students
Faculty and Staff
receive 15% discount
on any menu item
wJ valid I.D.

sic of the period and costumed
students acted as various renaissance characters.
"There was a group of madrigal singers who sat on a rai sed
stage [in honor] of the lord of
the manor and his wife and
their guests," Thompson said.
"There was a brass group that
tplayed] fanfares, and there
were jesters and minstrels [involved]."
Madrigal singer Michael
Miller said, "[The madrigal
singers] sang pieces written
during the medieval period.
And there was a recorder consort, which is a group consisting of just the family of an
instrument."
The audience also enjoyed
a dinner characteristic of the
period. Their meal included a
cup of wassail (spiced apple
cider), prime rib, salad, broccoli, potatoes and a dessert.
"The menu is also designed
to be close to a traditional
menu," Thompson said. "Dessert was a flaming plum pudding."
This two-and-a-half hour
evening ended with an emotional rendition of "Silent
Night" that will be remembered

T h e Stealc 'N Hoagie Shop

20% off
With this coupon
Expires 12/13/94

I

Ii

STEAKS HOAGIE •
Open 7 Days.

324-3000
760 CHERRY ROAD

Located across from |
the Commons |

10% off with
student I.D.
Not valid with
any other offer

by both the audience and the
performers.
The madrigal singers left
singing "Silent Night," and as
they began singing, the lights
dimmed and McBryde Hall was
lit only by the candles on the
dinner tables.
"It's very rewarding when
we close with 'Silent Night' to
see tears on people's feces,"
Miller said.
To prepare for the event,
the performers began practicing a month in advance, usually once a week. The week
before the performance the
musicians spent most of their
spare time in preparation foi
the feaste.
"It was a lot of fun," Miller
said. "It's also kind of stressful
because everyone's performing
and it's so close to the end ol
the year. But it's such a greal
experience that it was wel!
worth it."
Thompson and the madrigal musicians are happy with
their performance and are looking forward to their tenth an
nual performance next year.
Those involved urge students to get involved in the
feaste proceedings next year.

Snap
Shot
Bridge auditions
The Bridge will be hosting auditions for a play written by August Wilson, "The
Piano Lesson."
Auditions will be held
from 1to5 p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 7 in Johnson Hall's
acting studio.
For more information on
the group or the production
contact president Daren
Dukes at extension 3594 or
Jeannie Woods in the department of theatre and
dance at ext. 2287.

1
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Studying hard

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 7
• New releases: "The Beatles: Live atthe
BBC"— The Beatles, "Vitalogy" — Pearl
Jam, "MTV: The Unplugged Collection
Volume I," 'The Black Album"— Prince,
"Lead On"— George Strait, 'The Best of
Sade"— Sade, "Glum"— Giant Sand,
and "Hoop Dreams: Movie Soundtrack"
— various artists.
• Study Day: Are we really studying or
just catching up on sieep?
•"Beauty and the Beast": Characters
from Disney's brilliant animated film
take the ice at the Charlotte Coliseum
through Sunday.

THURSDAY,

DEC. 8

Soccer Mania: Soccer America puts on
"Tournament Expo '94," through Sunday
at the Charlotte Trade Center, to coincide with NCAA Div'sion I Men's College Championships at Davidson College on Friday and Saturday.

FRIDAY, DEC. 9
•Screen debuts: "Disclosure," with
Michael Douglas suing former lover/ boss
Demi Moore for sexual harassment; "Drop
Zone" with Wesley Snipes chasing a corrupt DEA official who plans a parachute
heist worth millions.
• How time flies: Second anniversary of
separation of Prince Charles and Diana.

SATURDAY,

DEC. 1 0

•"It's a Wonderful Life" : NBC broadcasts Frank Capra's original two hour, 10minute version or his 1946 holiday heartwarmer, 8 p.m. on WCNC (channel 6).
NBC has exclusive rights so this will probably be the only time you will see it this
holiday season.
• MVP: This year's Heisman Trophy winner is announced in New York.

PHOTO BY CHARLES DIXON

Amber Singleton, a graduate student in art education, studies for her exams in Dacus With
exams coming up, the library will become very popular at the end of the semester.

Movie year had share
of surprises and losers
Comedies, dramas, horrors, suspenses, and westerns.
All kinds of movies have been
released since May. Some were
successful and many bombed.
Overall, mostofthebigproductions lived up to their
studio's expectations unlike the
expensive bombs of 1993 like
"Last Action Hero."
In May, "Beverly Hills Cop
III," "The Crow," "The
Flintstones," and "Maverick"
were the top-grossing movies.
"Beverly Hills Cop III"had
Eddie Murphy back in California but did not come close to its
predecessors in action or plot.
"The Crow" was a big sleeper
hit.
"The Flintstones" was one
of the year's top grossing movies. "Maverick" starred Jodie
Foster and Mel Gibson.
"Clean
Slate,"
"Corrina,Corrina," and "Little
Buddha" did not make it to the
finish line. "Clean Slate" had
Dana Carvey being even more
annoying than usual.
"Corrina, Corrina" was a
great movie with Whoopi
Goldberg but never had a
chance when it came to competing with the studio blockbusters. "Little Buddha"
proved once again that Keanu
Reeves cannot act. Maybe he
should just stick to being Ted.
The summer of 1994
brought to the box-office some
of the most profitable movies
ever. They were "True Lies,"
"The Lion King," "City Slickers
II," "Clear and Present Danger," "Forrest Gump," "Speed"
and "The Client."
"True Lies" put the Arnold
back in the spotlight, but Jamie
Lee Curtis got considerable
flack for portraying an easily
suppressed female.

Movie reviews
Robin Foslc
"The Lion King" became
the highest-grossing Disney
movie ever. "City Slickers II"
added Jon Lovitz and lost
Bruno Kirby but the change
didn't make the sequel as hilarious as the first one. "Clear
and Present Danger" brought
the ever-so-hot Harrison Ford
back in another Tom Clancy
book-to-movie.
"Forrest Gump" made Tom
Hanks an even bigger star.
"Speed" made money, but I give
the credit to Sandra Bullock's
face, Dennis Hopper's performance, and Keanu Reeves'
body, not his acting. "The Client" united Susan Sarandon
and Tommy Lee Jones in what
was by far the best John
Grisham film.
But the bombs of the Summer far out-number the hits.
A few bombs were "I Love
Trouble," "North," and "Wolf."
"I Love Trouble" proved that
Julia Roberts and Nick Nolte
are not sure bets at the box
office.
"North" had an all-star cast
but did not make the cut. "Wolf"
may prove that the rest of
America is as tired of Jack
Nicholson as I am.
August saw the release of
two hits and many misses. The
hits were "Pulp Fiction" and
"Natural Born Killers." Both
films were based on Quentin
Tarentino's short stories.
Oliver Stone edited "Killers"
to death while "Fiction" awed
even my critical eyes. Both had
terrific soundtracks.
Some of the misses were

"Airheads" and "The Next Karate Kid." "Airheads" brought
two of my favorite young actors, Brendan Fraser and Adam
Sandler, to the screen in a
cheesy but funny movie.
September was a slow
month with only one hit"Timecop." It showed the power
of the Van Damme physique. A
few ofthe underachievers were
"Blue Sky," "The Road to
Wellville," and "Trial By Jury."
October and November
promised and delivered five
hits. They were "Hoop
Dreams," "Interview with the
Vampire," "Mary Shelley's
Frankenstein," "Star Trek:
Generations," and "The War."
"Hoop Dreams" is a documentary-type film on basketball. "Interview with the Vampire" has an all-star lineup.
"Mary Shelley's Frankenstein"
stars the too-hot Kenneth
Branagh.
"Star Trek: Generations"
unites the old crew with the
new. "The War" stars Kevin
Costner and Elijah Wood.
December looks promising
with the following new releases: "Cobb," "Dumb and
Dumber," "Mixed Nuts," "Little
Women," "Nell," and "Pret-aPorter." "Cobb" stars Tommy
Lee Jones. "Dumb and
Dumber" pairs Jim Carrey and
Jeff Daniels. "Mixed Nuts"
stars Steve Martin. "Little
Women" features Susan
Sarandon, Wynona Ryder, and
Samantha Mathis. "Nell" stars
Liam Neeson and Jodie Foster.
"Pret-a-Porter" is Robert
Altman's latest film.
If you did not get to see the
hits when they were in the theater, most of the ones from the
summer are already out on
video.
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Shopping for your
mate: guide provides
tips for confused men

muzik4yourearz
GRAPHIC BY LAWRENCE JAVARO

Music Reviews by Christopher D. Dorrah

House of Pain
with a n very mesmeriz- Arisen
and s t a t u e piece en- ( P r i o r i t y )
Finding
Same As It Ever ing
A n d
t i t l e d "Introducing t h e
the perfect gift
when she reWas
Band."
for women has
appears, reCommentary
I won't describe it b u t
The m e s s a g e s in t h e
never been
(Tommy Boy)
juvenated,
I will say it will really music of Lil 1/2Dead a r e
easy, and never
Christopher I). Dorrah
II!
restored
and
m a k e you wonder w h a t n o t u n f a m i l i a r . T h e
will.
readytoface
On t h e group's sopho- lies^ahead.
whole a l b u m is loaded
As painsa new year,
more album, grittywith tales of G'z and hustaking a task
shell show
v
o
i
c
e
d
l
e
a
d
r
a
p
p
e
r
probably
"*the
*most
S
s
tlers, life a n d struggle in
as it may be to sear ch for the you how she appreciates your
E v e r l a s t s p i t s o u t t u r b i n g track on t h e al- the hood.
right trinket that says, "I love creative and unselfish thought
r h y m e s o v e r a d a r t , bum.
Yet i t is r e f r e s h i n g
you," in the end it's worth the
6. Box tickets: Get her
grimy soundscape t h a t
A chilling interpreta- t h a t every song does n o t
annoyance of pounding ths tickets to her favorite concert,
swings.
tion
of
t
h
a
t
fatal
drive
t
h
a
t
glorify
h i s experi
•eriences.
pavement from store to store. play, fashion show, or whatThe a l b u m comes a t claimed t h e life a n d caOverused samples,
Freshmen students Chris- ever she loves. It is not simply
t
h
e
listener
in
a
rush—
reer of J a m e s Dean, it cluttered b e a t s a n a l y r i tina Murdock and Sharica satisfactory to just get her into
head
down.
f i s t s paints a picture not so cal overemphasis p u t a
Kilgore feel "money" is the the concert or show.
c l e n c h e d , l o o k i n g f o r p r e t t y or easily forget- stack in the spokes oi some
best gift anyone could give for
For her to really enjoy the
m o r e fights. T h e r e ' s table.
tracks.
Christmas
performance she must see it.
locker- room bragging
The p h r a s i n g on t h e
Listeners will f a s t forBut if you want to save a Get tickets that are close to the
a n d a t r u n k f u l of play- chorus is especially effec- w a r d t h r o u g h one t h i r d
little wear and tear on your front or even on the front row.
ful,
whiskysoakedlines
tive, as is t h e song's end- of the album, and will bug
loafers this season, I suggest
7. A year of prepaid
t h a t scorch.
ing. „
a n d l a u g h a n d sympathat you consider the follow- hairstyling appointments:
Better t h a n t h e same,
"Still Life," t h e clos- thize over t h e rest.
ing.
The key to your mate's beautiHouse
of
P
a
i
n
is
better
ing track, is t h e grand T -i 9/«
1. Anythingfrom Tiffany ful hairstyles are a ) a hairof t h e songs,
t h a n it's ever been. As finale. I t includes a 44- Lil 1/2 Dead displays n i s
& Co.: This is not just any stylist and b.) money for the
t h e title of its hit- bound piece orchestra a n d is one t r a d e m a r k ability to flip
store. Tiffany's is to women hairstylist. This would surely
first single suggests, this of t h e band's most impres- creative perspective on
what choice tickets to the keep your mate happy and
cross-sectional crew is sive compositions.
familiar topics in a m a n Superbowl or to the NBAfinals lookingradiantthroughoutthe
'On Point."
The songs a r e full of n e r similar to t h a t of h i s
are to men. Tiffany's has the year.
p a s s i o n o r a n g e r a n d close associate Scarface.
finest baubles money can buy.
8. Jewelry: No fabulous
sex—they're all real. The
And eventually it's
2. No cheap panties: fake and nothingthat has to be
The London
a l b u m gets right to t h e this lyrical expertise t h a t
Men, please take note. There seen through a microscope.
Suede
point and will surely find redeems "The Dead H a s
is a difference between, let's Suggestions include a diaits place in rock 'n roll.
Arisen" despite its initial
say, the lingerie section of a mond, ruby, tennis bracelet or
Dog Man Star
letdowns.
posh boutique and the under- precious gem.
(Nude)
. Hopefully, the tentawear section at the local five
9. Pick a bill and pay it:
L
i
l
1
/
2
D
e
a
d
tive
first steps of "The
and dime.
Better yet, let her choose the
Dead
H a s Arisen" signal
The
Dead
Has
3. Crown h e r Queen for bill she wants you to pay.
The album begins
t h a t t h e best is yet to
a Day: Most women are work10. Something from the
come.
ing so hard now that one of heart: This is for ifyou're short
4 mics: supercalifragisticexpiallidous
their most precious commodi- on cash and don't know how
3 mics: da bomb
2 mics: i -ight
ties is time. She enjoys a little you're going to make ends
1 mic: dum-diggty-dum
luxury, so give it to her.
meet. Your mate is still exPamper her and treat her pecting something, sosendher
to a day at an extravagant spa a letter and tell her what you
and not an establishment that love about her and why. Be
advertises using the words specific. Compose a letter or a
"wholesale," "buy one get one love song, whatever your talfree," or "discount." Indulge ent is, use it and try and over- BY ROBIN FOGLE
ing to the big screen.
her from head to toe.
crew is on a sailboat on the
whelm her. Be sweet, sexy ENTERTAINMENT WRITER
The whole gangtoo. Picard, holodeck in full 19th century
4. Ashoppingspree: This and gentle.
Riker,
Data,
Worf,
Deanna,
etc.
costumes.
is not for the faint of heart or a
And above all, make sure
"Space-thefinalfrontier."
And I also heard a rumor
man with a thin wallet. This you save enough cash, so that
This scene was part of
You can say that again.
that Kirk was gonna bite the Worfs promotion and one of
gift requires one io take his you repay her on Valentine's
In "Star Trek: Genera- big one. This scene was worth
mate to her favorite store and Day.
the best scenes in the movie.
tions," the viewer sees a miracle the five bucks.
announce that he is her perThe worst and saddest part
Some students have a in progress. Captain James T.
The best part of the movie was when the"Enterprise"bites
sonal automatic teller machine. more non-materialistic gift Kirk and Captain Jean-Luc
was
Data's
performance.
the dust.
5. A trip to a destina- that they want for Christmas. Picard meet in the 24th cenIn the movie, he gets a
tion you can't reach by bus:
But on the upside, the next
"I want to be living for tuiy after Kirk enters a rift in special emotion chip and steals
movie will have an all new and
Put girlfriend and her best girl- Christmas and for everyone in the time-space continuum.
the show with some of the best
friend on a plane, train, or ship my family to be healthy and
I was very happy when I one-liners in Star Trek his- improved ship.
and let them enjoy themselves, alive," said Latoya Price, a heard that the gang from the
That's all, boys and girls. I
tory. He even uses profanity! won't tell you guys if Kirk reby themselves.
freshman.
"Next Generation" were movNear the beginning, the ally dies.

m

Movie gives old series new look

Featuring live music by:
Thursday, Dec. 8 State of Disorder
Friday, Dec. 9

Life in General

Saturday, Dec. 10 Caught in the aci

SILVER DOLLAR SALOON
Silver Dollar AND Money
Memberships honored. New
memberships available at the
door!
. ."T.h.is ain't noJionky-jQji]sjj ^

Open 7 days
2 p.m. until
Six pool tables
Drink specials

Silver Dollar Saloon
1037 Camden Ave.
(Behind McDonald's)
324-7557
...

ENTERTAINMENT
Book proves Generation X Student discusses being
a Trekkie with limitations
can act as mature adults
The Johnsonian

The word "twenty-something" has come to mean a person who has chosen not to have
a real job, to avoid all responsibility, and rely heavily on parents for support— a person who
has chosen not to grow up.
While it is true that people
between the ages oftwenty and
thirty lag far behind other generations in family life and financial independence, does it
mean all of them are slackers
trying to avoid their real positions in the real world?
"Late Bloomers: ComingOf
Age in Today's America, The
Right Place at the WrongTime"
(Times Books: $18.00) by David
Lipsky and Alexander Abrams
takes a look at a generation
that has been misunderstood
by everyonefromtheir parents
to the media.
The book suspends quick
judgment in favor of looking
for the real reasons twentysomethings are finding it so
difficult to make a place for
themselves in the world.
With the use of comprehensive research and analysis,
Lipsky and Abrams argue con-

"Late Bloomers" looks at
vincingly that people in their
twenties today face a radically the problems and offers condifferent economic and social structive, nonconfrontational
climate than any previous gen- analysis on the subject.
Lipsky and Abrams point
eration.
There is nothing wrong cut that every generation has
with this generation, they are struggled to find a place in sosimply late bloomers who will ciety.
"We are not 'unpreceventually catch up.
But until then twenty- edented,"* Lipsky and Abrams
write,
"we are not a strange
somethings are up against
new group with disturbing new
some difficult odds.
Between the huge national attitudes....Becoming'an adult'
debt, the recession, and college has always required some deloans slowing them economi- gree of sacrifice....Does anyone
cally and the rise in the AIDS really think that if we had
epidemic affecting all other money... we would be any difareas of their lives, it is no ferent from what young
wonder the twenty-somethings American adults have always
are having a hard time grow- been?"
The media has gotten this
ing up.
The statistics paint a pretty story wrong.
Most twenty-somethings
dismal picture of where their
long for a routine, settled, and
lives are at now.
•In 1992,30 percent of all adult life. "Late Bloomers"
people under 30 were unem- brings a reality to the face of
the twenty-something generaployed.
•The average at their first tion.
Lipsky and Abrams pormarriage is now 27 for women
tray a very bumpy path to hapand 29 for men.
•The median age of home piness, butofferhope that these
ownership is now 35—up from twenty-somethings will eventually have their time.
27.

Next Generation" debuted,
and I was hooked. It became
my soap opera, and I watched
Recently, I was asked by it religiously. I now even get
someone on campus if I con- the tapes of the show from
Columbia
sidered myself a Trekkie. I
House. I called
was stumped
in sick to work
for an answer
to watch the seand forced to
COMMENTARY
ries' finale in
make a deciMay.
sion.
I do not like
First of all,
I have never liked the origi- "StarTrek: Deep SpaceNine;"
nal "Star Trek." Because of however, I am looking forits cheap special effects and ward to the newest series,
cheesy plots, I rarely can make "Star Trek: Voyager."
myself watch an entire epiI do have a Star Trek
Federation bumper sticker on
sode.
However, I have liked my car. I have yet to attend a
most of the movies. My favor- convention but plan to in the
ite was "Star Trek II: The future. So, I guess I am a
Trekkie. A Trekkie with cerWrath of Kahn."
Then "Star Trek: The tain limitations.

BY ROBIN FOGLE
ENTERTAINMENT WRITER

Top Singles
1."On Bended Knee," Boyz II
Men
2. "Here Comes the
Hotstepper," Ini Kamoze
3. "Another Night," Real
»
McCoy
4. "Always," Bon Jovi
5. "I'll Make Love to You,"
Boyz II Men
6. "Creep," TLC
7. "Secret," Madonna
8. "All I Wanna Do," Sheryl
Crow
9. "I Wanna Be Down,"
Brandy
10."You Want This- 70s Love
Groove," Janet Jackson

DECEMBER CAMPUS PAPERBACK BESTSELLERS
1. Disclosure , by Michael Crichton

6. Like Water for Chocolate, by Laura
Esquivel

2. The Shipping News, by E. Annie Proulx

7. Embraced by the Light, by Bettty J. Eadie
with Curtis Taylor

3. Forrest Gump, by Winston Groom

8. Without Remorse, by Tom Clancy

4. Gumplslsms, by Winston Groom

9. Smllla's Sense of Snow, by Peter Hoeg

5 Nightmares & Dreamscapes, by Stephen
King

10. A History of God, by Karen Armstrong
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HOROSCOPES

College Horoscopes by Linda Black

Sagittarius (Nov. 22- Dec. 21).
Your challenge on Thursday and Friday
is intellectual. You'll be tested on eveiything you should have learned by now,
plus a bunch of stuff you never heard of!
Luckily, you're good with words. Being
organized would help. Figure out what
you owe and write the checks Sunday.
Capricorn (Dec. 22- Jan. 19). Your
luck improves Wednesday and holds
through Thursday morning. Take on
your biggest challenges then, especially
in love and business. Schoolwork takes
precedence on Thursday afternoon and
possibly all the way through Saturday.
Once that's out of the way, you can play
with a noble adversary on Sunday. That
could be a true love match.
Aquarius (Jan. 20- Feb. 18). Expect things to go slowly Wednesday and
Thursday. Do your part to make that
happen by not allowing the administration to push through a policy with which
you disagree. Your luck in love improves on Thursday night; schedule a
date for then. Actually, you mightfall in
love several times before Saturday's over.
Beflexible.Catch up on chores Sunday.
Pisces (Feb. 19- March 20). Study
every available minute Thursday
through the end of the week, or you'll
wish you had. Evict a noisy roommate,
or take yourself out to the library, even
on Saturday. Schedule your big date for
Sunday, and use it to plan your future.
Aries (March 21- April 19). The
lesson is about managing money on
Wednesday. Shop wisely and save.
Thursday through Saturday are excellent for acquiring valuable new information. You may do it through a meeting with friends, as well as by catching
up on your reading. A home-cooked
meal would be the perfect way to celebrate on Sunday,.
Taurus (April 20- May 20).
Wednesday and Thursday morning, the
moon's in your sign, which should be
pretty good. Others may even ask your
advice then, concerning practical matters. Charge for it ifyou can. Fridayand
Saturday, there may be a strain on your
own finances. Sunday, however, should
be lots of fun. Spend it with siblings, if
at all possible.
•.vvi

X
.••."VIJ

Gemini (May 21- June 21). Get
serious Wednesday and meet a deadline
that's looming. Finish up by Thursday
afternoon so you can get together with
your friends. Social activities may dominate your life through Saturday, much to
your delight. A spirited debate is a way to
show off your knowledge, or your lack of
i t Study privately to stay on top. Sunday's
your best day to shop and save.
Cancer (June 22- July 22). Join a
gathering of your peers on Wednesday
and formulate plans to fatten the treasuiy. A paper's coming due, so study and
write it on Thursday and FViday. Catch
up on personal paperwork on Saturday,
so you have all day Sunday to spend with
yourfriendsand family. Romance really
blossoms then, too.
Leo (July 23- Aug. 22). You'll be
busy doing what a tough prof wants on
Wednesday and Thursday. Make decisions about your career then, too. Thursday evening, the parties should start.
Pack in as many as you can through
Saturday. Sunday, unfortunately, you
may have to deal with more personal
problems. Figure out what you owe and
get those checks in the mail.
Virgo (Aug. 23- Sept. 22).
Wednesday's good for financing dreams;
consider options that require you to learn
another language. Thursday could get
confusing, so stay organized. Ditto Friday, when a brilliantly eccentric professor should be particularly amusing. Help
an older relative who's in a dither on
Saturday. Play with friends on Sunday.
Libra (Sept. 23- Oct. 23). An excursion on Thursday or Friday could conflict
with domestic responsibilities, so plan
ahead. Travel to visit favorite family this
weekend. An older person will greatly
appreciate your attention on Sunday.
Listen to the old stories and learn a lot.
Scorpio (Oct. 24- Nov. 21). You'll
be rock solid on Wednesday and Thursday. Unfortunately, so will your competition. If you can join forces instead of
arguing, you'll be awesome. Keep an eye
on your money Thursday night through
Saturday, especially. If you're not carefu.1, you'll walk off and leave it somewhere. Sunday should be excellent.
Travel and romance are both favored.

wife;
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Crossword 101
" Merry Christmas I "
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18

By Gen7 Frey

ACROSS
Partridge's tree ?
"Come Back
Little
"
Bus admission fee
Sea eagle
Photocopier Ink
Era, eras
Outfits a ship
"In a One Horse

20
22
23
24
25
27
28

Zoo workers
Scribbles aimlessly
Mine
Uptight
Theatrical groups
Accomplished
Author Stanley
Gardner & others
32 Lower In numbers
33 Frost's even
34 Bear
35 Mr. Onassis
36 Chanukah tops:Var.
38 Weight jnlt
39 Chef a'; times
41 Twain's Sawyer
42 WWII strategic town
43 Comedian George
44 Healthy
45 Tooth
46 Type of iron
48 Story
49 Vast numbers
52 DC worker
55 Christmas flower
57 Singer Natalie
58 Navy ration
59 Averages
60 Female sheep
61 Tennis units
62 Got up
63 Brat:Slang
DOWN
1 Make coffee
2 New York canal

3 "Hark the Herald
4 Stains the rug again
5 Mall feature
6 Beer Ingredients
7 Compass pt
8 On
knee
9 Flame felony
10 Bird hospitality stations
11 Seed covering
12 Wrath
13 Numerical suffixes
19 FaSures
21 Asner and Koch
24 Bob Cratchets son
25 Chowder Ingredients
26 Eagles nest
27 Follows cee
29 "0
of
Bethlehem"
30
gay
31 Spanish mister
33 Miscue
34 German city
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36
37
40
42

Greek letters
Decimal point
Hot dog holders
Gives comfort

45
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
56

Adult male
Swelling
Taunt
Fuel measurements:Abr.
Time long past
Donnybrook
Transgressions
Bread spread
Relax
-te-ching:Chlnese
philosophy

44 Quicker

"I stopped believing in Santa
when I was 6. Mother took
me to see him in a Department store and he asked
lor my autograph. "
Shirley Temple Black
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CLASSIFIEDS
Students are encouraged to investigate all claims thoroughly before
pursuing them.

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

2 bedroom townhouses,
1 1/2 baths, fullyequipped kitchen, swimming pool and on-site
laundry room. $425 /
month; water, cable included. Located at
Foxfire Apartments on
Ebenezer Road. Call 3664000 for information.
Room for rent
Large, unfurnished
rooms within walking
distance of Winthrop.
$225/month, $100 deposit. Non-smokers
only. 324-2203. Leave
message.
HOUSES FOR RENT
215 Stewart Ave., near
Winthrop, 3 bedrooms,
1 bath, remodeled, exterior to be remodeled,
stove and refrigerator,
$425 mo., $425 dep.

HOLIDAY CASH
IN COLUMBIA,
SC!
EARN OVER $100/
WEEK PART TIME!
HAVE FUN, WORK
EVENINGS AND
LEARN VALUABLE
COMMUNICATION
SKILLS WHILE
BUILDING YOUR
RESUME. FOR MORE
INFORMATION,
CALL 777-2985
BETWEEN 8:305:00 OR LEAVE A
MESSAGE AFTER
5:00 <a 7/7-2979.
THE USC ANNUAL
FUND.
Wanted: 100 people
to Lose 10-29
pounds in the Next
30 Days.* 100% guaranteed. *Eat the food
you love. • Control
your appetite. *Lose
inches & cellulite.
•Gain energy.
Call 324-5851.
LookingforaJob?
Let us help you in
your search. Send
for a free information packet explaining our resources
a v a i l a b l e ,
ioncluding J obHunt
Software. Contact
The
Charlotte
Chamber of Commerce, PO Box
32785-A, Charlotte,
NC 28232.

319-1/2 N. Confederate, 1 bedroom, nice
deck, stove and refrigerator, $275 mo., $275
dep.
Call 366-9858.

PERSONALS
Call 323-3419 to
place your
classified or display
ad in The
Johnsonian today.

FOR SALE
French clothes at
reasonable prices.
Call Celine at 3272701.
Ken more washing machine for
sale for $40 and
YMCA transferable membership
(all options) for
$45- Call 3286678.

CARRERASD
' OMINGO •
PAVAROTTl with HEHTA

The 3 Tenors In Concert 1994

SERVICES
Word Processing w/
laser
printer.
Resume $15; Reports $2/typed page.
24-hour service in
most cases. 10 min.
from Winthrop.
A c c u t y p e 3279898

This week's puzzle solution
MERRY CHRISTMAS

Live At The Acropolis

